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^ - “ONE OF KENTUCyY’S GREATER WEEKLIES"
MOREHEAD, KEN*
Repeal of Kentucky 
Tax On Real Estate 
Not Constitutional
Cottrt of A"»ooh Rota* That 
Utt Mvt Bo CeOcetcd 
Noxt Ymr
JUDGES BOLD TAX ON 
COSMETICS AS VALID
Gotctmt ChaadUr’i Tax Pro- 
gran CaM For Bxmp- 
tlM Oa Land, Property
The real ceute tax repealer 
voted by the IWI Oeneral AMem- 
bly was held unconsUbitlooal this 
week by the Court of Appeals, 
. wbiA In other o|dnien. upheld a 
20j>cr cent tm.upoo the receipt 
vataw of'ooenetlgt.. *
The court’s opClotf^ln the reel 
estate tax case has the eftect of 
restorlBC the levy of 9 cents on 
the 9100 valuation for State pur­
poses. The tax on coanetks eu- 
tomaticeny goes, out of exMence 
AprU Ig when repeal of the osn- 
nltaus tax 
feetive.
Judae Cus Thocnas prepared the 
Appellate Court’s opinion in the 
reel estate caee- It was 
euired by tiw entire bench. The
-s Clay srM jawsa^ Stltes. dis-
Both the real estate repealer and
the ~-~f**>* tax were in* 
valid by 3u»m WUU«» B. Ardery 
In rnmUlB Ohnitt Court. He. 
too, held the General AMenbly 
had no power to aet adte ^ 
tirely tte real estate tax. In the 
coanetks tax case Judge Ardery 
held It breeched terms of the 
intarstata eeouncrcc danse of the 
Fedwel CaMtftutkn. ThU latter 
view waa not uphdd by the Ap-
of the AppeUata Court 
ta Ite janl estata tax case. Judge 
nmSm Wiota. has the etfKt o< 
SCtat the lOM ivtatative aet 
the real eeUta tax at S «•
Rock Fork and Sharkey-Farmers Roads To 
Be Constructed This Year, Fiscal 
Court Agreement Stipulates
... TUO^_^TIURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 1.
IniM'^iiomage
The sThding, draining i
j______ _______!_____i!_____ ee ______ St. f of 2 atripa ofroad, apjffoximating 11 nnks, in Rowan County seemed 
aaaured thie morning, fdlowing a special meeting of the
FisealCoort.
The Piacal Court, meeting with Butch Warren, rural 
of rural roads ‘uid Sam Estfll, supervisor
of rural highways, altered into an agreement that if 
the state used the propm’tionate peft of the sum due 
this county that the court would match it dollar for 
dollar with money obtained from the Federal govern­
ment, with' the provision that theae 2 roads be built 
The pert that this county will receive from the state 
is approximately fll.OOO which wiD be doubtedya^ the
Federal funds. The federal money could not have gone 
- - ■ “ y Judgeto this fund except through agreement Cwnt
C. E. Jenninga said.
The roads to be built under the
Sharkey-Farmera road, beginning at interMCtlon of the 
lower Udrimt J^vCT toJgie^JM^y
iwqpnning at the intersection of North Fork of 'Triplett
nwA running 
miise.
In addition to grading, draining and surfacing these 
roads the agreement also stipulated that they be turned 
over to the state hlglany department for maintenance.
AtMu-eheadToBe 
Held Friday At 4
Local CCC EnroUee Discusses Need 
Of Forest Care And Fire Prevention
Epidemk «f Bad CoMa Pre- 
vents 6 Players From 
Practldng This Week
JOBIfSQSr PLEASED WITH 
SOPBOHpRE PROSPECTS
SeMhma.Wai Become More 
StrenuaioB As Squad Roonda 
b Rhepc, Coaches Say 
Foltowers of the Uorebead Col­
lege football team wiU have their 
lirrt opportunity to aee the 1937
group Ib active combat Friday af- 
teraadn arouad 4 o’clock, the date 
p EUis Johjwon and Len
MUlm ior the initial acrlnunage 
of spring football practice.
Amxwgb Friday's scrimmage
SdSn'^^'sTV^al! r^ shlngktimiwr.^lroad ae. 
JSr—nresent «to. are the forest prnducU which 
to mind; the forests
will place on the *i»id in this country supply ottia needs
- of equal importance. The
covered areas, in addition to fur-
Pledges Support
Sew tar Lagae Ban Be WOl 
Vale Far Sehaal BB
United States Senator M. M. 
Logan pledged bis support of 
the Harrlson-Btock-Fletcher 
bill, which provides Federal
askstance'to public school lys- 
tems in s letter received by 
Superintendent Boy Coraette 
this week. Kentucky’s Sena­
tors end RepreaentaU- 
belng urged to vote lor the 
measure by egucetore through­
out the state.
Funeral Rites Held 
For Former Local 
Wffinah Satnrday
Breck Seniors WHl 
Give Play h Ajffil
Struamltet Sat* ‘Rtla of Dn- 
eParfgrmammluCgL
Baler, stall be preaentad by t
for Otair anwnal ]
ly gf fWIV 
^ TaWm
definite date baa not been set. 
hut joanita Minkh, tbe mnuor 
say* it will be the last (tf April
•Twe-Ten" Pastel, expert ma-
gietaa. svin givw hie moat ctabente
SSrbareat%.Mor.^Tea^:
m's fvjtaw AuAitartum on the
Ur. DanW. lor many years has 
IMB ennsidwad ow of the clevrr-
tainarx Oa the date mentioned 
-a-lir srill disptay Ms magical 
arttelry. itedowgraph taatures 
and vcntrSoquiim.
Tba pertemance is of o highly 
I inmrfi nature and embraces wf-
Intereetof a u Mr. Dan­
iel ie a aensltlve student of hu­
man nature and a master of pro- 
vidiita a dean delightful good 
timeior over an hour and a half 
period. His capable work #s fur­
ther aided.by bis fine wit aM hu- 
iBor. The *■■ ■■* *■ ‘
Mrs. Edn Sparks Staggs, 33, 
Is Victim of SwMen At­
tack At Vcraaillcs
The funeral of Edna Sparks 
Staggs. S3, wife of Hilton Staggs, 
formerly of Sait Lick and OUve 
HiU, was conducted at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and tfa*. U. 
S. Sparks of West Mwebead Sa­
turday afternoon at 1 o’doefc. In­
terment was in the Caudm.c 
tery.
The Bev. H. L. Moore oMctat- 
ed at the rites.
‘Ihe death of Mrs. Stagp was 
unexpected. She died at hw bocna 
in VeraalOm Wednesday evening
faU's conference combat
An epidemic of bad colds , has 
bit the squad, keeping 9 members 
from participating in this wetac’s 
practice. JobnaoD expects most of 
those on the ailing list to be 
back by Friday, although they 
will not participate in the scrim­
mage.
The Eagle aquad la compara­
tively small in numbers, only 29 
men being out for yesterday's 
practice. If anything the spirit of 
the club is even better than that 
of last year.
One happy note in the practice 
U that, so far, not an injury of
tained. However, Friday's prac­
tice may lay some of them on the 
■brif for a while. There has been 
few set-up scrtwngsR this
week, but the bodily 
has been almost nlL
Johura said today that 9 sopho- 
■ocas. Stanley, Dingus, Bose, 
obertaon and Creenholti. 
looking prwtlcsily as good
Badtunaa. sriM baa been 
laid up with a CBld, Is
«a> ecamsetsd wMh the 
hlgM depertmssit. A lew 
____ s agb he was given a pro­
motion and transferred to Ver-
or the first of May. The Mlowing 
cast was selected by Mrs. Alice 
Blorris and Mr. NeviOe FineeU;
Lucille Babeon. a pretty onaU- 
town girl of ntaeteen — Frances 
FVtod.
Jenny Groves, a plain, good 
hearted woman of thirty-fivn— 
T.^« Hamm.
Ben Crump, the
Mrs. Staggs tivwl' in Morehead 
iprior to her marria^. She was 
wen kxtown here, making abnoet
weekly vixits to the home ct her
The aetiva bearers at the fu- 
val were Otto Carr, Clyde Alex- 
^Mter, M. J. Warren, Wataon S. 
Thomas, Robert Day and A. F.
-Billyon mayor of Pine Gi 
H^ge.
Chortle Bonne, a handsome.
aeittad in a life-like manner and 
is moat btnnorous.
The Utle "2-10," which **-
Daniel has carried for many ywrai 
certainly fits him perfectly: as he 
it most clever in his manipuia- 
ttosks M his two bands and tm 
fln^t. Every one Is psomised a 
.............................1. Come prepared
wtal-bred man of twenty-three. 
T.ie>ahi* but with a hot temper— 
Bruce Rawlings.
Clarence Elliott, bis friend, with 
a fondness of climbing trees, fa­
ther nervoua and girl Ay—Har­
old Allen.
“Streamline Sue!’ — As Sue 
Cray, Ac is. a good-hearted bel­
ligerent UtUe savage. As Nancy 
Brent, Ae is ■ sweet demure re- 
•ouioeful girl of nineteen—Doro­
thy Caudill.
Mrs. Comalia Cobb, a would- 
be acistocraU president of the Wo­
men's Chib of the ••• 
ces Berett
Jonathaaqppons. a conservative 
and dtgnUtad banker of forty— 
Willard Keeton.
Bunny Bartels, a pretty but 
visitor—Virginia Lee







•Whether you are a politician 
or not, you. no doubt, follow 
the poutical haigientnff In 
Rowan County. Not because 
of the poUticUns. but because 
you arc interested. Ae Inde­
pendent weekly curia a full 
resume of the polltieal hap- 
of Rowan County. You 
nay get the facta, portrayed in 
n unbtesed manna in this 
every
»TBe Independent
CoUege Has Booth 
At K. E. A. Meeting
The honorary bearers were; 
John Win Bolbrttok, Dave Cau- 
diU. Harold Van Sant. Chulie 
Jr.. Jama
Clay. C. P. Duley, Roland Arm- 
ftrong, Archie McCarty, Earl Ro­
gers. C T. Warwick. Freeman 
Webb, Dobie Surrenger. Sam Es- 
tm, G. C. NlAeU, Frank Kirby, 
Cranston Cheap, Curtiss Cantrill. 
Hubert Counts, AUie Wilson and 
W. R. Van Sant.
Inclement Weather 
Mars Easter Show
Joy, Palbog Hark ObMrvaiiee 
of Birth of Chrbt Thru-
oat Christian World
Devout Christians observed Ae 
day of be Resurrection Sunday 
Aroughout Ae world, but Aill 
- to man.v
ceuntrta Ae display of Easter 
cloAing which has become a tra­
ditional part of Ae sprAg boli' 
day ,
By thousands Ae people of this
DurAg K. £. A. meeting A 
LoulsviUe. April 14 to 17. Bfore- 
bead State Teachers College wlU 
have a booA A Ae lobby of Ae 
Brown HoteL This booA will 
serve as a clearing house where 
many different servica will be 
given. All who visit Ae bOoA 
WiU be requested to regista.
ThU booth, offering its man*, 
different typa of service to facul­
ty, tftands. ftudenU and Ae alum­
ni. wUl help to get friends to- 
^Aer, aid friends A locating 
oAers, and be of service A locat- 
teaAers.
and other lands attended ^«elal 
church services, but mort dtla 
missed the uiusUy colorful msrA 
of Easter paraders.
War-torn Madrid alone of Ae 
world’s capitals enjoyed a bright, 
warm, sunny Easter, but Ae gay 
people who promenaded Aere
DR. A. -F. ELLINGTON TO 
ATTEND DENTAL MEET
Dr. A. F. Mtegton wiU attend 
Ac KantaKkr State Bmtal Meet­
ing whkh.....................................
Foreslry Is The Art Of Producing The Hnximnm Yield Of
Timber And Allied Products, He Says; Rowan 
County Forests Have Been Neglected
Mid-Semester Wfll 
Open At Morehead 
Monday Morning
(By Ray Fraley)
NOTE: Mr. Frala Is enroUed 
at Ae CCC Camp F-4 at More- 
head. Ky.. and U employed as 
a Porot Patrolman for Ae U.
Forest Service. HU know­
ledge of forestry ha been 
qaiired Arougb Ae training of­
fered A Ae camp under Ae 
supervision of the Camp’s Edu- 
cationat AdvUor and tl,e Forest 
Service.
should be managed so a to con­
serve water for drinking and pow­
er purposes, prevent floods, con­
serve soil protect wild life, and 
provide the maximum amounC of 
necessary to - -
Foratry U Ae art of producing 
A perpetuity the maximum yield 
of timber and oAer forert pro­
ducts from non-agrlcultural soils 
such u consOAte Ae greater part 
of Rowan County's land. While 
lumber, fence posts.
2 Die In Tornado 
That Hits Village 
In Clark County
Muy Xfijured, Rooms Wredt- 
ed By Storm Ne«r Win­
chester, Kentucky
• hu been i
nsdo which ripped through Ae 
Patio, a suburb on the eatern edge 
of Winchester, late Wednesday af- 
ternooa proved fatal Thur^y
Mrs. Sally HaU. 79, and WiDism 
SmMh; 39
Mrx Ball died this aftonoon 
at 9 o’eta* at Clark County hos­
pital. almort 24 hours after the 
istar demottteMd her home and 
dnxn others nemhy. She
Nidifutm Puses 
Afta- Long Dhess
i»enl ServkcR HeU At 
Home Tuesday With Bor- 
U la Candili Cemetery
Funeral rita for Min Note Cat­
ron. 29. were coodupted, Tuesday 
from Ae home wlA burial at Ae 
Caudill cemetery A West More-
ta of Ae ChuisA of God. 
ficisted at Ae sovica. An Eas­
tern Star ceremony wu given at 
Ae funeral.
Miss Catron died Sunday even­
ing at 9 o'clock^ fallowing a lin­
gering illness.
She was born November 2. 1908 
to Elliott County, the dau^ter of 
Floyd Catron and Mary Lowe
Survivtog are 4 brstheia, Har- 
lus Catron of Morehead; George 
Catron, Eldon. Misnuri; Floyd 
Catron. WitcAta. Ky.; and BilUe 
Catron, RutselL Ky.; and 2 sisters. 
Mrs. Minnie Durham, Hutchison. 
Kansu; and Mrs. Docab Boggs, 
Witchita, Ky.
Dean W. H. Vaughan Experts 
Increase of Approximate­
ly 150 EnroUment
MANY COURSES LEADING 
TO CERTIFICATES GIVEN
rapidly increasing ]
Forestry mpant use to At peo­
ple. A purd 
section for ! teurt to thisNational Forest 
many citizens get Ae idea that 
• area were aet aside 
sole pApoae of preventing 
exploitation and that forestry 
meant locking up the forest re­
sources without using them. Some 
said that they would take aU of 
Rowan County and manage it to 
this way. This is, of course, an 
idea since lorestry
leans Ae free and full use to
Students Permitted To Cxrry 
Only Partial Load; Clasa- 
es To Meet Dally
MorAead State Teacben CoUeae 
will begin at 9 o'clock Monday 







Ae State of KenAcky more 
than five-SixAs of our original 
stand of timber is gone; lumber-
______________ mg operationi, forot fira and
crops of limber, i (ConUnued on Page Four)
Injuria sustained when Aeir
tatned gemtay laoented hipi aad
o^cladt at 
a gmbed Chat and other injmten-
Bgesawhilfe^^s jon*lv' 
caUy injured at Gtserrant cUnlc, 
Wtoeberter’s other'medkel ceoter. 
suffering from a poasible frac­
tured skull. Mrs. Smith, also A- 
jured. wa a patieot at Cla* 
County hoqiltaL 
Jama HsU. 79-year-old hus­
band of Mrs. HaU. also wu a pa­
tient at Ae hospital.
WiA Ae exceptlan of Ae SmiA 
boy. oAers of Ae 29 Injured 
seriously enough to be bospital- 
ixed, were reported to be recov­
ering tonight, but many of them 
suffering frwn fracAred 
ribs, arms and legs- Scora were 
reported less seriously hurt and 
recovering at Ae h(»na of friends 
and relatives.
It appeared that damaga from 
sc tornado would mount into 
of doUars u reports
Morehead Rated Claas “A"
High Btateol Given High Mark 
By Stele Beard
The Morehead High School 
hu been given an accrediting 
of Clas “A” by the Kentucky 
Board of
0 of Ac a
crediting committee, 
learned here today. j
Haldeman wu rated das' 
-B"; EUiottville and Farmers, 
class “3" through Ae first ten 
grades.
have the largest student Body that 
hn« had at any time »rir»g 
the year. The peak this year wiU 
be over 1,100. iacUidtog Ae Brec­
kinridge Training School 
Last year 123 enroUed at mld- 
unesta. Dean Vaughan antici- 
sta a figure this year.
AlAou^ fiKce w|U be no ia- 
rease to ttte taetaty, 
re^stering Mooitay will be aMg
to obtain a rounded aeheduie. 1 
list of coursa wu prepared wiA 
Ae idea of offering those claoes 
wAcb will be most to 
and offer rsquiremenls leading to 
certificates.
Among the coursa to be given 
mid-semester students are: Art,
Barkley, Vinson To 
Speak AtDem Rally
school): Biology (genetia): 
Educatioo (rural school supervi- 
sioD]; English (survey x»>gHte« 
literature and Shakespeare); Gov­
ernment (American ^litl^ Pm- 
Ua): History (American Foetagn 
~ ' I); Home (Se­
lection and Care of CkiAiag);
ST’iCS(Public School Mutae);
(Physical Science); HealA 
Phyaical Education (Peracmal By-
Boyd County 
Dgaoeratle Executive Centmittee. 
is to be held A Ae baU room 
of Ae Ventura HoteL Atatland. 
Tuesday evening April 13, at 6J0 
o'clock, it
In Baptist Revnd
day afternoon by L. C. Fielder. 
Cihalrman of Ae Boyd County 
DcsBocraUc Executive Committee.
The principal speaker at the 
diona.. Bar. Fielder said, will be 
Uwted Stata Senator AAen W. 
Barkley, of Paducah. It is not 
known at this time what Senator 
Barkley's subject wUl be. but it 
will probably be on some phase of 
Ae life of Jefferson. AnoAer 
speaker of Ae evening will be 
Congressman Fred M. Vinson, of 
Ashland.
Mr. Fielder.
Tlw Bor. K C Wmfwmm wmi 
Partor BhI B. KRKe An
Attendance and interest to the 
revival «rvicM beug held at the 
Church have 
been most gratifying to alL Moe*- 
head doa not habitually break at­
tendance records at any rriigleas 
However, the pastor.
from Ae affected area of Clark 
CU)unty reached Winchester today. 
The tornado, apparently orlgin- 
Ating in Ae vicinity of 
Ae . of 1 . 
(Continued on Page 4)
AAens,
Breck Hi Musicians 
Make Fine Showing
dinner date, said Aat he had just 
received a telegram from Senator 
Barkley, saying that he would ac­
cept Ae mvitation to attend Ae 
dinner and deliver Ae principal 
address.
Invitations. Mr. Fielder said, 
_.e being sent out to the promi­
nent Democrats throughout Eas­
tern Kentucky toviitog them to 
attend Ae Jefferson Day Dinner 
here.
year/ according 
Fielder. 412 permns from Boyd
J. & Rose To Attoid 
Tri - State Meeting-
TnUnlRE School Studenta 
Take Hish HOfiors la 
ComprtHfam
J.B. Roae, membm of Ae Rowan 
County Fiscal Court wa appoint­
ed ye^rday to rqveaent County 
Judge CStsrla E. Jomingi at a 
,meeting of hi^way engAeeri. 
county judget, cosnmtetannm and
during an informal truce from in­
surgent gunfire bad few new 
clothes.
Around Ae wortd Ae Easter 
spirit WM deeply religious.
In EnglHMMhe new King George 
observed the day qutetiy wlA 
his family, i^gwliag a country 
churtii. to VIeuw his royal bro­
ther. Ae Duke o* RBndaor, to- 
dicatad he had abdlctatad Ae post
of style dictator as well u that 




yesterday and will 
turn AprQ 3.
The expensa of Ae group will 
be paid by Ae Roy C Whayne 
Supply Company of Louisville.
"EVERY MEMBBB DAT"
SET .AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Christian rtBA k 
ing Ae plan suggested by 
day School Aarodatian 
State for' the moitih of ApriL
Sunday, being Ae first Sunday 
to the month, is dgaigBatad as 
every member day. »veiy mem­
ber of Ae chuRdi is wged to at- 
Ae Bible Kbaot and the 
ng etanreb aavtee. The Men’s 
MMe CtaM. taoght by 
V^gtn. at vhkh VttgU_Wcitt^
county and other Eastern Ken­
tucky countia attended a similar 
dinner here and he says that he 
expects an even greater crowd 
this year as many applications 
have already been received tor 
tickets.
The detailed program for the 
The youthful musicians of t^ dinner ba tx>t yet been complet- 
- - • • - - ■ gar ea, Mr. Fielder said, but it IsBreckinridge Training School
ded furAer laurels to their Alma 
Mater Saturday in boA the State 
Contest lor High School Instru­
mentalists, and in Ae District 
Contest lor High School Vocalists.
At Lexington, in Ae Instrumen­
tal finals. BlUie Black received 
a rating of “exceUeor in Ae solo 
event for bass horn; whUe Rob­
ert Humphrey wa rated “good” 
to trombone.
In Ae district meet at Ashland. 
Marian Louise Oppenheimer wa 
one of the two soprano sotoisU 
who received the rating of “su­
perior.” Ae highest rating given. 
The other wa Jean Monroe, of 
Ashland. BoA Aese young ladia 
will be heard to the vocal solo 
finals at Lexington the last week 
in AprU. when Ae High School 
chonisa and glee clnba wUl also 
take peril
A new event this year U Ae 
All-State High Sritool Chorus of 
Aree hundred voices. This cborui 
will be directed by Dr. HoUii
to Bdncetkm of New tak Oni-
R. Kazee, seys Ae first two nighta 
have had enAusiastic atteodOKe 
and Aat Ae totarwt iudfcaUe a 
good meeting.
, at wh^ I
all members of the local cfauseb 
asked to be present. They 
numbers.responded to gratifying t 
and Aeir attortdance was :
ted by friends in Ae audience, 
and according to the invitation. 
Ae people generally are respoad-
Dr. H. C Wayman. Pastor of 
Ae First Baptist (tourch. New- 
(Continued on Page 4)
Kentucky Seeks To 
Halt Tax Loopholes
. . .
rapidly form and will be
ready to armounce within Ae 
next few days. The committee 
in charge of this phase of the 
program is busily engaged in 
making pUns ar>d wUl soon be 
ready to report, he said.
Through the efforts of the Ken­
tucky Stale Highway Patrol, cer­
tain revefuwa aancurrent wiA 
motor Aansportatkxi. that have
Thoae from Rowan County at- 
tending Ae 9A district meeting of 
the Parent-Teachers Association 
St Grayson Saturday were; Lacey 
Kegley, President Haldeman P.- 
A.; Margaret Stewart. Mrs. 
Fred Earley. Evelyn Stinson, 
Frank C. Laughlin and County 
erintendent Roy Cornette.
Twenty-four hour wvift U
now being offered patrons of the 
MfSThrart Westatn Union office.
weak an ggctn totek wu 
pteewi «t Ao toad rtflM, tbm^
Drive Alrekdy Netting $10.- 
000 Monthly; MUenge Rev- 
eo«e Being CoUerted
hiAerto bero**due Ae\State bu: 
A tbecause of a laxity Ae col­
lections. never found their way 
into Ae CommonwealA’s coffers.
□owing Into the treasury 
at Ae rate of *10.000 a month. 
Starting April 1 the goal will be 
*20,000 a monA. according to Col. 
E. O. Huey, superintendent of the 
department.
The bulk of this revenue is
truck eperators ha\e been <m- 
sistcntly evading in Ae past. The 
evasion, of such taxes wa made 
easier because Aere was no or­
ganized effort to step it. Now, by 
being constantly cn Ae highways 
of Ae State and not only being 
thoroughly familiar wiA the law 
but knowing trucks and their own­
ers by sirtd xod knowing tram 
wboice they cone and whwe.tlMy 
are going and aboHl tew modi
tonnage «ch tewU b* <
tog and having tea w 
ttea of rtBetote l» «wh <
Btote’a m awiwtea. •
I
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message was felt- by industry. Says Business Week: 
"The President's message for revamping the Su­
preme Court fell like a bombshell on the business 
communitj. reviving fears of new forms of indus­
trial and agricultural control." Even so. securities, 
aftei a brief recession, continued their year-long 
advance. Most of the recent business news, so far 










SUPREME COURT BILL 
. No i.s.sue since the World War has brought such 
a degree of debate, argument and bitterly opposed 
conlro\-ersy as the President's Judicial reorganiaa- 
tion proposal which, to all intents and purposes, 
would give the Executive Branch control 
Judicial Branch to an unprecedented extent. Publi­
cists have written article after trticlo upon varir is 
phases of the question. Public men—^save for that
------.^oup which hesitates to say "yea" or "nay" to any.
thing until it has decided which side has the tide 
of public sentiment in its favor—have come 
with their opinions. The "letters from readers " 
tions of the big newspapers are crammed day after 
day with conflicting views of the "average eitaen."
The President s action brought into the lime­
light a many-faceted and very old 
ceming fundamental govemm*»tal theory. There are 
two kinds of democracies in the world. One. such 
as the United States, has a written 
which the legislativ^e branch must abi
^’e^sed by the courts. The other kind 
is best exemplified by England which 
ten constitution. It has instead what might be termed 
a "fluid consUtution"—it can be changed at will ty 
Parliament. In England the courts simply interpret 
legislaUve acts—they cannot over-rule them.
Tho« who support the Presidept's -pnvosal, _ 
aome other plan whlA would Kibstantlal^' change 
the role of the Judiciary in our life, are of the 
opinion that the courts, and especiaUy the Supreme 
Court, act as a barrier to progressive legislation.
All this contjoversy has naturally led to the 
widespread belief that the Supreme Court has ne­
gated acts of Congress on many occasions. But rather 
suprising are the facts concerning this as presented 
in a recent article in the United States News,
Since 1789, Congress has enacted 24,092 laws. 
Of that number, precisely 73 have been dwlared 
unconstitutional by the Supreme Court. And of tho«e 
73, only 16 concerned bills of national economic or 
social significance.
First major decision of the court ’holdlAg a 
Congressional act illegal was the famed Dred Scott 
•decision in 1857. This decision said that a slave, was 
property and that he could be brought back from 
a "free" stale to the slave slate from which he had 
■e^ped- The slavery amendment following the CivU 
War represented ordered constitutional procedure 
to change a condition that was repugnant to the 
people-
The next decision occurred in 1879, when ,the 
Court decided that greenbacks printed during the 
Civil War were not legal tender for debts contracted 
prior to their issuance. This decision <bas afterwards 
reversed %y the Court itself When it was enlarged 
from seven to nine Justices,
The Congress passed the first income tax law 
and the Court held it unconstitutional- Again the 
people adopted ordered constitutional methods 
remedy matters and the 16th Amendment speci. 
fically authorizing the income tax. resulted.
LABOR FAVORS 
PETTENGILL BILL
.t* the last session o' con.sress a-Bill to repeal 
r outmoded long-and-shoi t-haiil section of Uie 
T..-msportation Act—which makes It impossible in 
tt.;iiiy insUnces for railroads to offer r^tes as low 
tliose of their competitors—was introduced- It 
pi.sscd the House, but did not reach a vole in the 
Semite.
1 idenUcal bill has again,been inbcduccd by 
I .ime congressman. Represent tt ve PettengUI of
Thursday Morr.ing, April 1, 1987.
In behalf of the bill representatives of many 
noups outside of the railroads appealed. Spokesmen 
for industry, shippers and producers pledged their 
supjxirt. And fr^ the .industry itself, some of 
most aggressive support tame from ratlroad 
laoor associations.
I'korge Iffr-Harrison. President of the S^il 
Ckii.s organizaUon for example, described toe 
I measure "necessary to relieve railway ■ 
ll.jnnrnt of a restriction that U unlnir to toe rail­
road industry, socially unwise and economically 
ur-AOuna." It is obvious that the long-and-shnrt haul 
clause acts as-a curb on railroad operations—and 
thus Induces railroad employment, even as it penal- 
shippers by keeping rales at arbitrarily high 
limits even when railroads wish to reduce them.
The clause came into existence to protect otner
types of tranqsort from unfair competition__it
designed to meet a need that no longer exists. The 
Interstate Commerce Commission has adequate 
thority to see that competition is kept equitable 
without the iong-and-short-haul provision
Unprejudiced, informed opinion is almost 
nimously of the belief that the PettengUI bill should 
be passed in the interest of the worker, the shipper, 




Vc are authorized to announce: 
VERNON ALFEEV 
of- Morehead, Kentucky 
a candidate for County Clerk 
of Rowan County subject to the 
action of toe Republican party at 
toe August 7. 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce;
BEET PROCTOR 
of Morehead, Keoturtcy 
As a candidate for Sheriff of 
Rowan County subj«t to the ac­
tion of the Republican parly at 
the August 7. 1937 primary,
DEMOCRAT
l^e arc authorized to announce: 
DAN PARKER 
of Morehead. Kentucky 
a candidate for Sheriff of Row- 
County subject to toe action 
of toe DemocraUc party at the 
August 7. 1937 primary.
SULPHUR AND MOLASSES TIME
THE COST OF 
FIRE INSURANCE
There is considerable misunderstanding of the 
basis upon which the cost of fire insurance is de- 
• lined—and also of -the record made by the tii-
Insurance companies have no prei
those derived from'their poUcy holders. 'Hwir 
expenses hinge upon the number of fires lor which 
they must pay. Thus, wheq fire losses go up, rates 
must rise. And when fire loses go down, rates 
decline.
Naturally, a community cannot have one good 
year so far as fire loucs are concenwtf and then 
expdet immediate rate^«ductlona. Bates are fixed
considerable period of time—and%mTn 
must prove that there is good expS^— 
; win sT ■3 tay down before it is possible to slice iUloss
rate.
For over a generation toe stock fire insurance 
companies have constantly reduced rates, and they 
the lowest level In history. Their over­
head costs, considering the complicated nature of 
the business, are held to a very low percentage. 
They constantly advance their standards of routine 
efficiency, in the Interest of the poUcyholder.
We wiU have further reductions in the cost 
of Insurance as we earn them. We cannot have 
them if we continue our national habit of permitting 
fire hazards to exist and multiply on property until 
a blaze results. Several hundreds of millions a year 
in property values go up in smoke—at least eighty 
per cent uf Uuil loss could be avoided with simple 
precautions.
The stock companies are as eager as their pol­
icy holders to lower rates. Whether rates will go 
down or up in the future is a matter that
all of us, If we indulge in toe careless and 
slothful habiu that cause fire, we must pay the 
bill.
? are authorized to announce: 
JESSE J. CAUDILL 
of Morehead, Kentucky. ' 
As a candidate for Sheriff of 
Rowan County subject to the ac- 
Uon of the Democratic party at 
toe August 7. 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce- 
LYLE C. TACKETT 
Of Morehead. Kentucky 
As a candidate for SUte Repre­
sentative from the Bath and 
Rowan County district subject to 
toe aeUon of toe Democratic party 
a^t Uie August 7. J937 primary.
We are authorized to announce:
Z. TAYLOR YOUNG 
of Morehead. Kentucky 
As a candidate for State Repr, 
sentative from the Bath at 
Rowan County district subject 
the Democratic party at the Au- 
gust 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce 
J. a MACK 
of Morehead. Kentucky 
As a candidate for R<
from the Bath and Rowan County 
district subject to the action of 
the Elemocratic party at the Au­
gust 7. 1937 primary.
Wejfe authorized to announce 
S J. M. BUTTER 
^EUiottviUe, Kentucky.
As a candidate for County Cierk of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the DemocraUc party at 
toe August 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to
. *WU^FLOOD
e for Coun^l^wic of
Reports Of Special 
Session Are Denied
Thereafter, up unUl the^rese 
toe Court held unconsUtutlo^l a few other impor­
tant laws—one fixing minimum wages for women 
-employed in industry, two dealing with child labor. 
«lc. In the first 144 years of toe Republic eight such 
decisions.wei^ handed down.
Then came the New Deal—and the part played 
by toe Court became suddenly more Important, 
the last four years, the Court has outlawed eight 
major acts of the Roosevelt stewardship—half of 
the major Sets declared unconsUtutional 
whole of its life. Among these acts are the railway 
pension bill, the Frazler-Lemke law. toe AAA. the 
municipal bankruptcy act. the Guffey Coal Act— 
and. above all, the NRA.
Furthermore, the Court wUl pass on a number 
of other major New Deal laws during 1937, and 
legal opinion generally holds that the decisions wiU 
be mostly unfavorable.
Sources close to th^White House say that the 
President has been considering various measures 
for Umttlng the power of the Supreme Court or 
changing its membership ever since the NRA de­
cision. The proposed bill is the upshot of his de- 
llberaUons, and it came as a surpriae to many of 
his associates and to most of the Democratic spokea- 
men in Congress. Opinion tends to toe belief that 
months of debate must ensue before the bill U either 
V passed, defeated or revised. In the meantisie. the 
judiciaUisue will be thoreugbly aired—and it is the 
coilsidered feeling of crtMervers representing aO 
shades - of opiiboh. that it is as important an imue 




«Writing on the subject of cooperatives, Natkm’s 
Business says: "No one is likely to grudge or 
test the progress of self-help societies so long as they 
advance through their enterprise and good roanage- 
menL
"When their success depends on subsidy by the 
rest-of the community, they are vuln»at|Ie to the 
charge that their benefits are possible only when 
operaUon is sustained by the beneficence of govern­
ment. Well it has been said that ‘planned economy' 
expresses the individual best ntoen he and hU fel­
lows plan what they will do lor themselves and not 
what others shall do at their behests."
If cooperatives can succeed only through sub­
sidies and favoritism, it is obvious that they have 
no economic justlficsUon for existonce. Fortunately 
for the cause of cooperation, the better cooperaUves 
both in the United States and elsewhere have wlaely 
refralQgd from asking favors, and have gone ahead 
with the aid of tax-freedom or subsidies, but 
through their own ablliUes, foresight and enterprise.
ONE YEAR AGO THIS WEEK
The Morehead Independent i
Construction of a new dormitory and Science 
buUdlng to cost over $400,000 was started at More­
head College.
John Alien was named ebaitman of the Re- 
pubUcao party of Rowan County.
. l^toodOre Stone and Arthur Plant wm 'eiMlM
wtth tha nutdar ef John Sprinfn- on ItetR M:.
Lieatenanl ■ Governor Keen 
Johnson Says “It’s News 
To Me”
Widely circulated reports that 
special session of the legisla- 
ture would be necessitated by 
'opinion of the court of ap- 
ils declaring toe law eliminat­
ing all taxes on real estate un- 
constituUonai were branded as 
"news to me” by Acting Gov­
ernor Keen Johnson yesterday 
On the face of it. though, pub-
Ushed reports stated as authori- 
Utive said that a special 
would be called.* the rul 
toe court of appeals makes a spe­
cial session, more, instead of less, 
remote. The principal reason for 
calling a special session would 
be to raise addiUpoal funds 
vide revenui 
flood relief.
The court of appeals' decision 
may add $500,000 to the state's 
revenues. A report that the stale 
income tax law would be 
pealed if a special session o 
legislature was called also 
believed without foundation due 
to the fact that during the week 
the ice cream tax was declared 
sal and the funds 
collected and Impounded under It 
must be refunded.
of the effect the 
previous tax act setting a tax of 
5 cents on the $100 valuation 
property.
SnUNO IS BERRl
By calendar and the announce­
ment of the meteorologista, spring 
is here, having arrivad Saturday 
at 7:45 p. m.. But is the vernal 
equinox a sure sign? After ail. 
chrooologicaUy and through na­
tural development, spring follows 
winter, just as it precedes sum- 
and we can all attest that
toe winter we have just had 
a complete fizzle, from every 
Mondpoint
There are those prophets 
dire and dolorous quality who 
Insist that winter must project 
itself into the scheme somewhere 
nied its proper place In th« 
or other and since it wai 
endar. It. will stick itaelf ir 
about thA time we're sure 
spring has) become domesti 
and BccUiriated. There are those 
cheerful souls who always 
pect the best, though often as
hey iJt down either 
r think spring poems, i 
blast 'winter blows up 
zard from somewhere or other 
and hits them behind the star- 
bbard ear.





which embodies Rowan County, 
announced Saturday through Ash­
by Blevins. Area Manager, that 
there are -vacancies for persons 
“ *......... following posllions;
First class precision machinists, 
coppersmiths, plasterers. Ule set­
ters, carpenters and housekeep^
Mr. Blevlnii says that anyone 
who is qualified to fill any of the 
above poalUons should register 
with the National Re-employment 
office. The office is located in 
room 312 City Building. Ashland.
During the last few weeks the 
office has been able to place sev­
eral men and women to pr«(na- 
nent jobs wtole many have re- 
cdlved part time and temporary 
employment through this office 
here,
CORRECTION
Through a transposiUoD to lines 
B the political annouacemenu 
carried to last Thursday's paper 
Vernon Alfrey was Ustod as a 
candidate lor RapresenUtlve and 
J. B. Mauk as a candidate lor 
county dark. This was purely ud- 
totcntkm on the pert ot the In- 
•‘-rtndaot and we ate glad to ' 
• this corraetlMi. Mr. AUrey 
candfctoto for clerk ol Bowaa 
County on the Republican ticket 
and Mr. Mauk is a cRadidste lor 
'e Bern the Betti and




(^neologlcQl records (incom- 
ptete) reveol the following in-
•Richard Ptiie' Copekmd'oi 
^unty Slaitord was bom In 
IMliond died 1913. He mar- 
riadfEmlly Henrtetia. dough- 
ter M Km^d Thomos Wedge-^
Beatrice Augusto Mary, young- 
nt^ugfater^oi Colonel.loho^
. foehoTd Ronald John’Copw.) 
KBid. bom 1884, married Ido.^ 




WItli Bettor Food Pr<rtectloB...LoworOporaflng Cost 
...Greater Convenionco.-RoanyDopondabloSorvico
Lam/ dtmitr, M 
Mtsudard makn. Man 
madtrmitIjprittdsmdtiU
sweltering days and nights, youH fied h mighty 
•acilfyiiig to know that you esn rely on your dtttrk 
reingetator to supply sU the ice. irozea desserts and 
cold drinks you need, sad to keep yoot food m£s 
palat^le oedl nad T
Widi an *Ut$rk rcRigentor yooll have a cooler daaser 
Ititcbea ... you'll cut the mitt cost of your elactric 
service .. . you*U save time sod work... tad you an 
use it whether yon live to dty, village os cquncry.
Coots to coaoRow fer’'e demoaitmioo, end let os
KENTUCKY POWER K LICHT COMPANY
E.BCUBns,MsMser
Thargd<yMorrtii<r. April 1. VUft.
u « WtVeTT'S"'
THE STORY so FAR; Nick 
Charles, famous detective, re 
turns to San Francisco with his 
wife, Nora, after solvln« the 
Thin Man case in New York, 
home, New Year's Eve, when 
th67 are summoned 67 Nora’s 
cousin. Selma, who lives with 
her aunt Katherine Forrest,. 
Selma says her husband Robert 
has been missing for three da7i.
'Nora insists that Nick try to 
find him.
CHAPTER THREE
The repuUtion of the Lichee 
Club was none too savory. In 
fact that part of 'Frisco in which 
tbe cabaret was located was the 
center of underworld activities. 
But thU did not stop a cosroo- 
poUUn influx to the club.
Sim* this was New Year’s Eve, 
the pUce was packed. The or­
chestra—<w what pasaed for one 
—was SI chesp, tingly and tawd­
ry as the rest of the surround­
ings. Whatever repuUUon the 
place enjoyed came from the fact 
that it was In the exact center 
of the Chinese se<hlon. and that 
it was smart, and a bit dan­
gerous, to go there. LoU of fac­
es that had achieved, or were 
going to achieve, front page no­
toriety would bob up in the nol- 
IT. eeamy, wnokc-freecoed, eec- 
ere of the U- 
, . -• who came to
the club were in evening dress.
Polly Byrnes w;:» the featured 
singer on the cur. snt blU. What 
she lacked for vtice she made 
up for in personality. She was 
not euctly an orchid In a bed
___ of wild Oowera. but she had
^~&eiDendous vitality, and good 
looks of a strident. artiflcUl sort.
A Three Days’ Cough 
bYoor Danger Sigoal
No matter bow many msdlctom 
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or branchial imutlon. you (te 
1 relief nm with Creomuli
u trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a^anee 
with anything less th«n creomal-
5?‘th?’SuEe*to®nM*mS«*S
aootb and heal tbe Inflamed mam-
tennes as the y
As she sang her glance dart­
ed back and forth between two 
figures. One was a young 
with a handsome profile, a tip­
sy tnani
ed at a ringside table. He might 
have been twenty-eight. The oth- 
was Dancer, one of the 
err of tbe place. He was of for­
eign extracUon. His eyes 
omniscient, his face as uiKxpres- 
sive as a cucumber. He never 
wasted a smile. He was friend­
ly when it paid to he. PoUy 
had plent of self-assurance, but 
she found it derr .ted her in the 
of her suave, steely-cyed 
young employer.
When Polly came off fhe floor 
and started for her dressing room 
Dancer reached out and put a 
hand on her arm.
“What’s the idea?" he asked.
“You'd better not leave that 
I getting pretty fed up guy,” I with
“It’s just Ull tomorrow.“ Da^- staring at her greedily.
reminded her. “Then you. can 
turn him loose."
‘Tomorrow's a holiday," said 
Peggy. “The^lianks’U be closed.'
Ing c 
Then
entered the rooin pull- 
; sboefa as she did so.
she came lo an abrtfpt halt. 
Facing her was the man the wait.
_ abbtit. " He was 
small boned and thin, with wrin­
kled cheeks and a badly-cut suit. 
The lines about his mouth were 
twisted Into a sarcastic leer.
“So that's the way it U.’’ he 
said.
“Please. PhU.’’ she parried, 
'dont try to sUrt anything. I’ln 
n a hurry.
“You been in a hurry ev< 
since I got back.” he answered.
“Can I help It if 1 got to work?” 
said PoUy.
don’t mean that,” replied 
Phil. “It's this drunk out there. 
What’s going on?”
He 'brought forward a hand 
from behind his back. PoUy saw 
that he had opened her purse 
and taken out a check. She 
reached for it, but he held 
takUUzingiy in the air.
“I'm in on this, you know,” 
he said, his small blinking ^es
Polly made a grab lor the dfeck 
and aeUed It
“I cant cut Mi In.” she said. 
"You’U find a way, won't you?"
Dancer sneaked a 




pression told her v/hat he expect­
ed and what the reward would 
be. She smiled in a hall-evadve 
«Ry. BMt started tae Hit -dtess- 
ing-roosn to change her shoes.
BABY CHICKS
Gej Your Baby Chicks In Morehead 
Come to
REIS POULTRY HOUSE
We hRT« then on hands ail the time, all breeds. I 
Pkk the Hud .>-ba want and take them home with yon. I 
trices reasonable. Also hay. feed and seeds of all kinds. 
We buy your poultry, ejgs and cream.
pressed Phil.
Polly shook her head. She 
drew oack as he raised his hand 
but not quickly enough to avoid 
the Impact. He struck her full 
In the face. It was a blow that 
ivojld proeably ral,e a welt 
dcr her eye.
"you know I've got arother 
nuiil'cr to do.'.* ^ rried out. In- 
fnad of turabig'to tigTln a 
Storm of abi.s she whc'eled 
iiiou'id to her mirror, t^ow 
1 g>.-r.s to er| .,<:z] tbat*.^ 
“?nere's a lo’. of things you'll 
have TO explain beftire I’m thru,’’ 
s;id F.*iil.
Jic walked ?ii; but he had mt 
gane ten para before Oan^>:
spottod him. He lead an inking 
uf vhat bad hip.c.ed on Phil’s 
hastened to Ilia 'side; ud 
ft ed him In .*• way that qiii 
damper ..n the o’Jicr s 
!iV->cnt spirit.
’•What’re y.-a asked
Co.rrer. '’ShB-dni h« down again? 
r.,ay off. She’s but 
“I know," said Phil' succinctly. 
“What do you know?” demand' 
ed Dancer.
"-A few of the things that arc 
going on here," replied PhlL 
“1 put up with you becBiim 
you're Polly’s brother,” said Dan-i 




ride too tar on that ticket Npw 
stay away to^eouple of days.” 
They we#* ^tSBdlng near the 
top of the stairs,.With a quick, 
barely vidble.'awtiDn Dancer
dpqtn-tlw stairs.
Home Paim < 
Hanna’. Satinoid WlH Finlal 
Hanna’a SadnSbctnWaUFini.il « 
^ Hanna’s , Chino-GIots ? Ename 
Hamu’s Lus^Fmkfa Vagmsl^ Statn « 
> Hanna’s Perfect' Floor'Enamc' 
Haima’i Automobile Bnemel Coioa <
Mor^hiead JL^ Go.
- Morehead- Kentucky
3 Ju<t-; fe tlmeTb avoid s
Phil scoVlefl, he twisted him­
self away, clutch^ for the rail­
ing, and was off. Nick dusted 
himself off. He smUed at Nora, 
feeUng that this WBk a real an­
tidote for the depressing and dor- 
atmosphere of the Forrest
home.
“This Is more like it,” he said 
gaily.
Too bad we didn't bring Aunt 
Katharine," agreed Nora.
Dancer was none to happy as
I saw the identity of his lat- 
est risitor. He had had a cou­
ple of brushes with Nick Charles 
before. But he shook hands with 
Impassive look on his face.
A neat way you have of get­
ting rid of your customers,” ban­
tered Nora.
“His Bister works here.” said 
Dancer. "I just get tired of him 
sometimes.”
see," answered Nick. “You 
know, 1 felt a gun under bis left
“Just breaking it i 
trieod,’’ said Dancer.
They stepped across 
tranceway to the club and Dancer 
beckoned to a stout, stubby, mid­
dle-aged Chinaman.
"I want you to meet my part­
ner." he said. "Lum Kee, Mr. and 
Mrs Charles.”
"1 your friend. You bet you.” 
said Lum Kee. He bowed his head 
several times.
“You sent his brother up, Lum
fing.” Dancer reminded Nick.
“I remember," ar» 
with the same inexpressive in­
flection in his voice. “He’s the 
that started with a tong war 
and ended sticking up a bank.’’
"You bet you," beamed Lum 
Kee. “You catch ’em my broth-
“He still in?" queried Nick.
“Bet you,’’ replied Lum Kee. 
“Four, five years more.”
Nora's eyes followed Lum Kee's 
rotund figure uncertainly, as the 
Chinese co-proprietor excused 
himself. She turned to Dance(.
“Is he a gun man too?" si 
asked.
'•’No.” said Dancer, "but you 
never can tell how close brothers 
He tookbd at Nick meaning­
ly and1
“HeZB’VkKl guy to 
'^Si^^iaard and undlwtoofif
Her,eyes opened wider and. 
j-ptertartbr she pulled badtewards. 
Nick looked at her in a mllc}- 
ly amuM way, and poirttod to-’ 
ward iBe archway leadihg Into 
the club.
'This way. Mrs. Charles,]’ ke 
said’ia^ly.
The dance floor was jammed 
with a yelling, gyrating, bottle- 
waving mass of humanity. At 
times even the Chinese jazz band 
could scarcely make itself audible 
above the din.
Dancer led the way through 
the milling crowd to a tabic, as 
Nora searched the 
sign of the missing Robert. She 
had no way of telling that he 
was here. She only felt intu­
itively he might be. Suddenly, 
with an emotional jolt, she caught 
sight of him.
“Robert! Robert!" she cried, 
above the jostle and shouting.
He looked up drunk 
his ringside table. A 
recognition crossed his face.
“We just saw Selma," cried 
Nora. “She's terribly worried 
Don't you think you'd better go 
h«ne?"
Robert stared at her but said 
nothing. His hand automatically 
reached lor the glass in front of
him
Nora was pushed away from 
him by the surging crowd. Dan­
cer's eyes flashed in scheming 
hatred, as she and Nick were di­
rected to a table across the 




deredby a groupiif MMSprcoUi
rard county have signed 
hybrid seed com pfej^ct.'
poultry flock of 25. fens be. 
Edward Tfomas. Flem-Ibngl------------------ -- --------- - ---------
mg county, laid 20 eggs ifach last 
'month and nettM a profit of 
R12.50.
A Taylor county feed merchant 
estimates that 75 per cent of the 
farmers supplement corn ration 
for hogs with tankage.
Three ridge-ventilated KcnTuc- 
ky-type tobacco bams are under 
construction in Lincoln county.
Two portable lomestonc crush­
's are in operation in Larue 
county.
Eleven purebred bulls were 
bought by Jackson county farm­
ers, at a cost of approximatly 
$110 each.
(To be continued next week)
AMONG THE COCNTT AGENTS
Bell county homAnakers 
growing a variety of early vege­
tables to put on the market.
Grayson county farmers bought 
42,000 locust sprouts and 3,000 
walnut sprouts last month.
Students of PikevUle College in 
Pike county planted 30 shade tree 
slips as a demonstration unit.
Johnson county farmers who 
have culled and blood-iestod their 
poultry flocks are getting 10 cents 
a dozen premium price.
Several water reservoirs -arc 
under construction in Nicholas 
county.










The gtWdtnM'-'lbld that funds 
sufficient -toitaa^ on the work 
of the legisUtUff ,'f;ouncii had al­
ready been allocated from the 
govemor'fc'emgr6(hcy fund, in or­
der that immediate steps can be 
token to carry out his recom­
mendation that the council stu­
dy fully the possibilities of im­
proving local government in Ken­
tucky.






Liquid. TabieU HEADACHE. M 
Salves. Nose Drops MINUTES. 





The worst fear is the gnawing dread of sickness 
or accident that will terminate your salary, pile up
i your hopes and plans. Do you know
how little it costs to banbh this spectre forever with 





TO ALL BUYERS OF 
LIVESTOCK mm POULTRY FEEDS
ONE are the depression da>-s when poultry and livestock were 
fed just to "get by”—just to keep animals and birds ali^ 
Moneymaking days are here again. Fqeden know it too. That’s 
why more and more are. looking for and demand!^ feeds of proven 
repuadon for resula — feeds that will get out of herds and flocks all 
tbe proflable pork, beef, milk and eggs they are capable of producing.
. Such feeds we are now equipped to supply you because we have 
taken on the PURINA account. We are now handling the full line 
of Purina Chows for chickens, turiteys, hogs, cows, calves, horses and 
mules, dogs, steers and sheep. We chose Purina only after careful 
consideradon of many good feeds and comparative nadonal and 
local production records. In taking on the Purina Line we sincerely 
feel that we can provide you with feeds and service that will do the 
besf'feeding job for you at the most reasonable cost.
Purina Chows are proven money-makers — laboratory tested and 
farm proved fof"5ver forty years — and they’ll make more money 
for you than anything else you can use. There’s a Purina ration for 
every feeding need. Come in, make our store your feed headquarters. 









Seeks NominatioB On Repnb- 
Ikao Ticket For 
trete From Disfrict 2 
TO THE VOTEKS Or MAGIS­
TERIAL DISTRICT NO. 2: 
Although the olfice of Magis­
trate carries little financial re- 
numeratlon. 1 feel that the peo­
ple of Rowan County should look 
towards this pla<x as one of the 
most imporUnt for there is no 
officer that carries any more re­
sponsibility.
In announcing my candidacy 
for Magistrate. I pledge always to 
render the best ser\-ice that 1 
possibly can. always looking for 
the betterment of the county and 
il.c government. First of all. 1 
stand for a County Health Unit 
and the continued employment of 
the County Agent, so long as their 
work is justifiable to the county.
I am for an economical adminis­
tration of the county's affairs and 
will work to the best interests 
of all Ux-payers of the County.
It shall be my aim to obtain 






composed of 2 Farmers precincts. 
No. 2 and 11, Mckenzie No. 
and Piercy No. 3. 1 ask the voters 
rf those precincts for favorable 
consideration of my candidacy for 





LN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
THE UNITED STATES 
For the Esstera District of 
Kentucky 
In the matter of 
Samuel McKee
Bradley in Bankruptcy 
Bankrui 'iptj
To the creditors of Samuel Mc­
Kee Bradley, of Morehead. in the 
aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice IS hereby given that on 
the 6th day of March. A. D., 1937. 
the said Samuel MeKce Bradley 
was duly arljudieated bankrupt 
and that the first meeting of his 
creditors will be held at the offipe- 
of the tmdcrsigned Referee. Sec­
ond National Bank Building, in 
Ashland. Boyd County. Kentucky, 
on the 9th day of April. A. D., 
1937. at 10 o'clock in the fore­
noon, Eastern Standard Time, at 
which time said creditors may 
attend, prove their cUUns. appoint 
a trustee, examine the hankmpr 
and transact such other business 




AU claims must be accompanied 
‘T affidavit in form a 
r the Bankrupt Law.
(Continued from Page 1) 
port, Ky.. is the visiting preacher. 
His sermons are simple, direct, 
and forcefully clear. The chil­
dren can understand him as weD 
as the adults. Rapt attention char­
acterizes his audiences.
Dr. Wayman is a man of long 
and rich experience in the minis­
try. He is a graduate of George­
town College, and the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Louisville. For five years he was 
president of William Jewell Col­
lege in Missouri. For ten years he 
professor in the BapUst 
Seminary at Louisville, teaching 
Biblical Introduction and Hebrew. 
The last eight years he has been 
Pastor in Newport, of one of the 
largest churches in the sUte. His 
mir.'stry there is meeting great 
response in a rapidly growing 
church. AU this varied experi­
ence is au^ented by a dwp un­
derstanding of spiritual things 
which renders him able to speak 
with authority.
Sen-ices arc being held at 2:00 
p- m. and 7:30 p. m. ^ly. The 
day services are well attended, 
aoth the day and night ser­
vices are marked^ the attend­
ance of many college ttudents.
The meeting will continue thru 
Friday night. Apral 9th. The sing­
ing is being led by Pastor Kazee. 
and special Gospel messages in 
song are being brought each even­
ing. The pastor extends a cordial 
invitation to aU.
Court Holds Tax 
Is Unconstitutional
(Continued from Page One) 
opinion also miUlfies the 1930 
law giving to the Department 
Revenue the exclusive right 
IS minerals for local pur­
poses.
"ExempUons from Uxation are 
not favored, and wUl not be im- 
pUed, except in the most im- 
peraUve language," Judge Thom- 
wrote in setting aside the 
argument that possibly the con-
the General Assembly to classi­
fy subjects for taxation gave that 
power.
"The classifying amendment of
•15 neither expressly nor im- 
. iedly authorized or even inti­
mated that the General Assembly 
could entirely aboUsh the real 
estate lax."
Judge Thomas also touched
value of foresU is measured. It 
wlU be found that unless a por­
tion of the nation's ares U cov­
ered with msture forests; rail­
roads and homes cannot be buUt 
an<L>ooks, magazines, and papers 
cannot be published. It has been 
said 'The CivUiiatlon of North 
America Is founded upon Wood."
In this secUon of the country 
we are in great need of forest 
protection. 'n»ere U now a CCC 
camp located at Morehead for this 
ixirpoee. The people should Join 
hands with the CCC camp and 
Forest Service in cooperation and 
make the forest program grow 
•' a great help to our country.
We are badly in need of protec­
tion against forest lirex Of 
the enemies of the forest.
IS the greatest. Fire protection 
plays a large part in the forestry 
program and each year thousands 
of doUars are spent in' fighting 
fii«. This money could well be 
used in the building of roads and
2 Die In Tornado 
That Hits Village
(Continued from Page 1)
Inclement Weather 
Mars Easter Show
(Continued from Page 1) 
of English King by appearing in 
church in neat but unobtrusive 
attire.
In the Vatican City the holy 
father, Pope Pius XI, wept 
,he gave benediction to tboussL _ 
of CathoUcs who crowded St Pet­
er's for the ponUficial mass.
Russia gave little wAice to the 
day of the resurrection. It pas­
sing unnoticed in Moscow except 
' for members of the foreign col­
ony who traveled throu^ drench­
ing rains to attend services in 
one Catholic and one Lutheran 
church.
• Jerusalem, the Holy City, saw 
an impressive celebration dis­
turbed only by political storm- 
clouds. Tiny groups of Christians 
joined in obmrvance of the day.
An estimated 79,000 shivering 
specUtors saw the eleventh an­
nual mountain Easter pageant 
presented at davl^at the base of 
the wmd-swept Mount Roosevelt 
near Lawton. Okla„ the 22-degree 
weather keeping other thousands 
away.
yin Chicago the'sun was bright 
but chUl winds sweeping the 
famed Michigan boulevard foracd 
parades of Easter finery to be
, President Roosevelt rode 
church in an open car at Wash­
ington. wearing morning clothes 
and a shining top hat in defer­
ence to the occasion. His wife 
attended a sunrise service at Arl­
ington cemetery, where she laid 
a huge cross of whit lilies on 
the tomb of the Unknown Sol­
dier.
In New 'Vork there was an­
other Easter parade in marked 
contrast to -tfeat on Park ave­
nue. where occupants of a coach 
and four—he first to appear In
• an Easter parade there since 
1926—found few celebrities to ob­
serve.
It was a parade of the fol­
lowers of Father Divine, a negro 
leader, who staged a peace dem- 
onitration along lower Bast'Side 
in Manhattan. Led by 50 vividly 
gartied men and women on horse­
back the panders shouted‘TcMe.
Father," and Tather Divine U 
God," as they marched.
Clark counties, raced through 
Becknerville, seven miles south 
Of Winchester; crossed the Boones- 
boro road two miles from here 
and then struck the Two Mile 
pike. Heavi^ damage resulted at 
the Patio near Winchester. Here 
dozen or mo^e houses were 
twisted into wreckage. It was 
from the Patio that most of the 
injured were removed.
Bed Cross Sends Aid 
ihcridan Connolly, of Louis­
ville, national Red Cross repre- 
senuiive. arrived in Winchester 
today and immediately called a 
conference ol officials and social 
^workers.
•leeling at the People's State 
here this afternoon. Mrs. 
Ity, Joe T. Brown, president 
of|lhe Clark County Welfare As- 
somation; Mayor D. B. Scobee. 
reiiresenting the city, and Judge 
Joe S. Lindsay, representing the 
county, developed tentative plans 
to care for the stricken.
Frankfort, hard hit by the 
7 flood, offered aid to Win- 
lester today. A delegation from 
e capital, including Noel J 
commander bf the Frankfort 
American Legion Post; Chief of 
Police E. N. Davis and State High­
way Captain Carl D. -Norman, 
came to WinebaAer today to offer 
assistance.
Complete plans for housing the 
homeless and for rehabilitation of 
the stricken Patio awtor were ex­
pected to be amiouxMed Friday by 
Mrs. Connolly and city and county 
olfleiais.
—----------- 1—^— ... H.v v/A iv ua iii.1
the argument that if the entire other improvements of lasting val-
IQ9A DM ...k!..!, .I....  __I ... ^1936 act. which alao re-enacted 
the State ad valorem taxes, that 
the State might find itself without 
an ad valorem tax too.
"The General Assembly had 
such purpose In mind and where
tent, if it is witoin iU Just pow 
we shall ^Ive in effect to 
that intent," he wrote. “By 
writing the 1934 provisions into 
the 1936 act in toto we are posi­
tive that the General Assembly 
intended to continue this taxa­
tion."
The real estate tax was at- 
tocked by High Splint Coal Com­
pany, Harlan County, on consti- 
.tutional grounds. The cosmetics 
tax was attacked mainly on the 
^und that ft was a burden on 
interstate commerce.
rejecting this contention. 
Judge Baird wrote that the items 
sought to be Uxed "had reached 
their destination and changed 
hands before the tax became ef­
fective."
CCC EnroUee Writes 
On Preserving Forest
The average forest fire kills most 
of the trees up to one inch in 
diameter on the area burned. This
His band Is stayed by the thought 
of fire.and the damage It will 
cause. Yet that aame pctmb may, 
without thinking, flip another 
matdi into dry gas and leaves 
and start a forest fire that wUl 
do even greater damaige than the 
value of a hundred barns. What 
is true of the unthinking a 
Is true of the man with the 
tire, the burner of brush, 
anyone else who uaes fire 
near the forest
So that you may stop and think 
and then be careful with tire in 
dje vroods. the following fire In- 





Think of these injuries one by 
one!
PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS’ 
CONFERENCE WPA PROGRAM
ThurwUy Morning, April 1, 1M7.




Activity"... .Marie Thomaa 
Tap Dance....Members of WPA 
Dandsg Class.
“Special Education Program at
KEA," Ted Crosthwalt. Sup.
NOTE: This program
planned by the program commit­
tee consisUng of Minnie Gasti- 




(Continued from Page One) 
farm clearing have accounted for 
this in one hundred and fifty | 
years. If we continue at thus rate, ! up th 
whai will the future conditions in his ri 
Kentucky be'.’
From whatever standpoint Jte 1 foduer
t
. large ____
killed, but the younger the 
timber the higher the death rate.
The community of trees which 
we call the forest is Uke the com- 
munlty of permns which we call 
the human race. If we kill off 
the children, what is the future 
of the human race? If we burn 
up the little trees, what is to be­
come of the forest? The answer 
simple.
Sor- day. not so far off. w 
ill have a costly task of plant 
ing trees on worn-out soil and 
trying to make them grow. If 
wc banish forest fire. Mother Na­
ture wiU gladly do thU for us.
In the wake of fire stalk death 
and damage. Sometimes the dam­
age i-« not easily seen, but it is 
there just the same. It is quite 
pos.-^ible that the lack of know­
ledge of 'thc^ very real injury’ 
which fellows'^ fire in the woods 
may partly account for so much 
carelessness with fire. People are 
iftii.iDy careful when they realize 
fift  I that a thoughtless act may burn 
their property. No perron in 
pipe
The program for the Teachers’ 
WPA Education has just been re­
leased and will be hold at the 
Morehead High School Gymnas­




Song with Guitar Accompani­
ment...................Mary Cross
...........Pauline WiUoughby
“Why Teach Proper Use of
Leisure Time ”...............
.............Supt. Roy Cornette
Folk Dance___ Members of WPA
Dancing Class.
“Brightening the Home in Lei-
(Too late to classify)
Wc are authorized to announce: 
HERBERT MOORE 
of Farmers. Kentucky 
As a candidate for Magistrate 
from district No. 2, composed of 
the 2 Farmers precincts, McKen­
zie No. 13 and Piercy No. 3. sub­
ject to the action of the Republi­
can party at the August 7. 1937 
primary.
Receipts of Kentucky farmers 
for producU and benefits during 
January 1997. were 930.700.000 as 
against the aame month in 1936 




Have Sent Ua The 




Ever Crated and 
Composed '
Novelties in Abundance 
Initials and Embroideries
SWITZERLAND
Some Choice Ideas 
Created in France 
Executed in Switzerland
BEL(3IUM
K^alines — Duchesse — 
Binche — Valencienne — 
Point de Paris 
Laces. Created in 
Prance, Executed 
in Belgium











Greet Spring in a hat that’s as bright and exciting 
u the season I There’s youth and a gay UJt in every 
line and curve of the new shapes which we are fea- 
turing. And you’ll revel in the grand variety of ma­
terials and flattering shades. Dressy, street, and 





Da *you want chieka thai 
Ure. by and pa.<* If 
•o writ* ai today for price* 
and inf •TBialion 
All. oor. chirk*, arc .from 
nock* bloodtcit^d for B. W. 
.by the tube agglatlDatioa
tost and U. S. aptiroved. 
Seven years o( satisfaction.
Flemingsburg Hatchery 
E. Water St., Voa- Poslntlkc
Flemingsburg. Ky.
competitive examinations as fol­
lows;
Junior supervisor of grain in­
spection. 92.000 a year. Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics.
Radio engineers, various grades.
92.600 to 14,800 a year. '
PuO laformatlaa may be eb- 
talned tram Flora Coo^ 8e^ 
tary of the U. S. Clvd Servlcv 
Board of Examiners, at the post 
office or eustonhouee la this dty.
Demand for blue i
Kentucky, sale being reported of 
a 260 acre Kenny farm In Jessa- 
mine county at 9118 per acte.
Farm Machinery 
Trucks & Weber Wagons 
W. A. PORTER 
EUiotlsviUe, Kentucky
FOR RENT
290 Acre Farin, 7 room house. 
3 acre tM>acco bam, tenant 
house. Cbsh or Shares.
6 room modem house. 920.00 
per month
Filling SUtion wiUi comput­






Two blocks from Post Office adjoining 
Bays Ave. Best building location in More- 






Nothing will brighten your life 
quite so much as Spring's most 
indispensable type of frock- 
debonair prints. And there’s 
more imagination and gayety 
in silk prints this seaaon . . . 
you’re nire to want wveral 







bMNaets, the sew Perstoas and FaWeya. faaUwry 
fen mmOts. Jurre^ tanlrattone. •»« all ..cto ef
------- -- bM, fMi^aad aitiiaal ittigm. Abe mm
t are the dataty new llngetto touehes—^u.
y and bee b tmir eaUare aM nfb
Mfh We deiM If Ikb itaaikaMy tm gtbe 
‘•n h* nvaatsdt
Tharsd^ Momtog, April 1,1987. BAD INDEPENDENT
MID-SEMESTER SCHEDULE 
Morehead State Teachers College
ART
131 Public School Art 






S93 Buna School I 
ENGLISH
GOVERNMENT
343 Amerlcui PoUUcal Partlei 3
HISTORY
♦48 American Foreign ReUt 8
HOME ECONOMICS 




121 Public School Music 2
PHYSICS
101 Physical Science 3
HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
104 Personal Hygiene 2
SOCIOLOGY
































Doctors Fan Spark 
Of Life In Infant
Pre-M«ture Bnby, Weighing 
Less Than Pound U Be­
ing Kept AUve
A staff of doctor's and nurses, 
using the most delicate Instru- 
menU of medical cclcnce. fanned 
the liny span of human life In 
a perfectly formed baby boy who 
has a head of the size and color 
of a snail red app!:.
The ‘‘atom baby.' weighing be­
tween eight and nine ounces, was 
bom at 4:30 a. m. today and at 
nightfaU Its almc t microscopic 
heart was itlU pumping blood 
regularly through the tiny body.
Dr. George J. Scomer, who. de­
livered the child lo Mrs. Louise 
Vitih-fl frail, black-haired woman 
hardly five feet Ull herself, said 
the child was a four months aird 
ten days baby—or»c of the small-
the Jodgnent jou ose in 
bsTiBC Baby Chicks. ML 
Steriing Hntcbcir Chicks 
are the right seed for n 
prait—4d>le egg crop. They 
are Imm to be mooey-mak- 
cre-theyliailtheeggbas- 
keta. AH chkka hatched 
from U. 8. upprored floeka 




est ever known to medical sci­
ence.
Child Seems Normal
No other premature baby, bom 
at such an early stage of life, has 
lived, he said.
‘'Externally." he said, ‘‘the child 
seems to be normal. Let us hope 
and pray thejMby wiU grow "
The baby was bora by accident 
in the modicai ward of the United 
Israel Zion HospiUl. Instead of 
the maternity ward, because Mrs. 
VlU'a doctor did not suspect she 
was going to have a baby.
And there It hud to stay, a tiny 
dark bundle wrapped In cotton 
jvadding. with an inverted funnel 
over its head. A thin stream of 
pure oxygen poured through the 
funnel upon Ita face.
Its food for the first twelve 
hours of life was two drops of 
water every ten minutes. Then 
Dr. Scovner ordered a drop of 3 
per cent lactose solution—sugar 
and milk in water...,
aly nurses and the physician 
c allowed near the baby, 
which lay in a make-shift incu­
bator.
When the baby was bom. a 
alph: 
breath _ 
into the body. It began to breathe, 
slowly at first; and then i‘.s heart 
storted pumping regularly.
Kentucky ^ks To 
Halt Taxj Loopholes
(Continued fi^m Page 1) 
are gradually being brought to 
accounU
The entirety of the SUte High­
way PaMI was eonflning all of 
lb efforts to flood duty during 
the most part of February and 
became of it the monthly average 
on the coUecUon of revenue! feU 
to 37,101.36, the lowest in a year, 
according to a report made by 
Colonel Huey. However, there 
were 217 corrections made on mo­
tor vahide equipment during the 
month.
Becauae of flte concentrated 
drive, constantly in effect, - there 
more paid truck permib 
in Kentucky than ever betm and 
a new high in operator’a Ucenae 
haa been reached. Altttough tber^ 
are more operator’a Ucenae in ex~ 
Istenec than ever before. Colonel 
Huey declared that a surveyl 
made in aev«al counties, show 
that at least two-thirds of the per-
USED CARS
1936 Chevrolet Master Coach 
1936 Chevrolet Standard Cokh 
1936 Ford V-8 Coupe 
1929 Ford Sedan 
1933 Ford Pick-up
We have a repair department where 
every type of Adtomobile Repair work 
is done by expert mechanics .... The 
charges are reasonable and yoO’ll be 
agreeably surprised at the quality of 




drivers for every automobile 
whereas the licenses issued to 
operate a car are averaging but 
-«M Ucenae to each automobile. 
To 'date approximately 378,0(10 
automobiles have been Ucensed 
in the Sbte and a like number 
of operator's Ucenses issued. 
There should be 1,300.000 opera- 
‘ irs cards in existence.
The evaders of the usage taxes 
are finding the Highway Patrol 
methods of ferreting out offend- 
qulck and very effective. This 
tax is on the ,purchase of new 
I. mW native Ken­
tucky elUzens, especially those 
Uving near the State borders, pur­
chase new cars in neighboring 
Rise a usage 
there and 
bring it into Kentucky. A 3 per 
cent tax is due the State on these 
I. One by one tbdse offenders 
beir 
the tax
Besides bringing to account the 
evaders of the motor revenue tax- 
the Patrol reporb for recent 
months show that it hs been ac­
tive in bringing lo justice olher 
offenders. The February report 
shows that the Patrol made 391 
arresb during the month of Feb­
ruary, the charges ranging fi-om 
parking on the highway to mur- 
and armed robbery. Those 
arresb yielded 54,076 in fines and 
$2,082 in costa'
If present plans are carried out,
1 May 1 the Kentucky State 
Highway Pabol wlU be the first 
Stale Patrol in the United States
full first aid course ~
month of Apra The of
instnicUon wiU be given at Lou- 
bviUe and aU patrolmen wiU take 
the fuU course. When it b com­
plete aU Highway Patrol 
and 'motorcycles' wUl be equipped 
with first aid Idb and eadi cor 
and cycle will bear the Red Cross 
Insigna.
In order that the Ri^wey pa­
trol can be of stUl more use to 
the dtbenry of the Stab, it b 
constantly schooling itself in the 
needs of the peopb. The patrol- 
men receive weddy. a bulletin 
concerning courtesies that they 
are to extend to the travellers on 
the highways.
‘TAREER WOMAN” WILL 
BE SHOWN AT COZY
Aware that genuine versatility 
IS rapkUy disappearing In %n age 
of specialisation, hb. friends cele- 
bratod the other day in honor of 
(Sene Lockhart, featnred player 
in Twentieth Century Fox’s ‘Hlto- 
reer Woman" coming Friday to 
the Ck»y Theatre.
A succesrtul movie actu', Gene 
— a former one-mile swimming 
champion of Canada, and also 
the composer of one of the best 
loved popular songs of our day. 
“All the World Is Waiting for 
the Sunrise." which has secently 
reached the million mark in sheet 
music tales.
G^e U featured in the east 
of “Career Woman" with Claire 
Trevor, Michael Whalen. Isabel 
Jewell. Eric Linden and Virginia
. V?ANTED
Oid Fountain Pens
i Wr larrS alS »viu (ti
i S(-n4 ur two- old rountali
r;"5.“S«R"A.s,s
I LIFE fountain ppn* n iih Ihi 
I nrw Vnruum Fillor and V18|. 
I UI.E INK gUPPLV IV> «n 
I hold your non* and ihr rrmli-
1 and rcluni th* now pon wlihdi 
I Ihal (lino wo will rolurn youl
I Tui'iiiy.nitio yrar* M foun- 
I 1.1111 1.011 maoufnriiinne and 
I ropainns *if bohInU i-ur suar.
iptsss
fS:,.%kVi{ri:.rF'
. .lomwoa Pm COMoamr
SPECIALS




Round Steak ‘ .












HAVE A ROAST CENTER CUT CHOPS 31a LS.
Pork Butts a 27c
WITH SWEET POTATOES ,
Cheese „ 34c
OPEN EYE SWISS
Cooked Salami ,l 22e
FOR SANDWICHES
Baxter's Baked Beans 
USCO Tomato Juice 
USCO Sweet Pickle Chips 
HenkePs Pancake Ffour 
Hershey's Cocoa





















Mixed Vegetables Si = iCe
Molasses 25e
OvaHine c- — 6Sc
OvaHIna Bn»j, c- __ sic
Heasa of Lord's Tea k 22c
liouse of Lord's Tea » ». 4fc




Lndy. Soap oougo. |Q 39c
Toilet Soap |4c
SetagoB Oleamar 9e
Octagen PoHdor^ X B«
• OefagoB Powder l™ ite
Octagen Ctibs 3 n: 25c 
Oet^ Chips iA.„ I9c
Super Suds LI 3 26c
Pahioifve Soap 6c
Oefagau Graoalattd Stop 2 39e
Suptr Suds IrrSST" 17c
Campbell's Tomato Soup i 7c
Heinz Mustard ' <» 9e
USCO Peach Preserves ^ 20t
USCO Blackberry Preserves " 20c'












Easy Way To Ocaa Caipets
ts. 41*
Yn,37c
Gahronized Pails L » 28*
Sturdily (instructed. . .
USCO Furniture PoHshr" 31*
Hakes Fumltore Like New
Gulf Spot Remover









PILLOW CASES'^'" "rsiSsr 29c 2 55c
THE UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY
I«UEBUST0RE,UUIEM«AKT. "
Pa»5jix THE BOKiSBAD ’mDEPEND&NT Thar«lB7.Moiidii8V> Apri( 1987>
mWWWJATO BEDS
April 1 Is the average date Xor 
sweetpotato beds to be made 
KeotucliT- There are many kinds 
comprising "Due beds," beds 
heated by manure and those with­
out any provision fv warming 
them, but which depend on heat 
absorbed Irom the sun's rays.
The most dependable is the flue 
bed, so named because it is 
warmed by flues beneath, thru 
which pass smoke and gasses from 
a tire box jn which wood fires 
or coal fires are maintained. Such 
beds, covered with glass, can 
rebed upon to deliver slips 
schedule, almost no matter what 
the season, and to produce most 
slips per bushel of seed bedded. 
Three bushels should make 10.- 
000 sbps, enough for an acre. 
Covered with musbn, the behav­
ior of such a bed Is only slightly 
less dependable. The bed space 
allowed for a bushel of seed is 
3 feet by 6 feet.
Manure-heated beds are used 
by growers of lesser extent, and 
by those for whom extreme ear- 
Imess and speed are no so essen­
tial. From 8 to 12 inches of ma­
nure is generaUy sufficient. The 
bed cover may be muslin, but 
glass or glass satatitute is bet­
ter. In such a bed. 4 to 5 bushels 
of seed will produce an acre's 
sbps, in 3 drawings.
Lowest in the scale are the beds 
without healing means of any 
kind, but which depend entirely
By FRED ASTAU^
n* new occurred to me that I 
I would ever do any radio work 
sntil a little more than a year ago, 
when the producers of the Hit 
Parade prevailed upon me to come 
to New York and do a aeriaa of 
eight appearances on the program 
between motion picture aasignmeota.
Previous to that. I had always > 
centered my attentions on one thing ;
whether it was the itage 
d had felt it \
i sun-heat. The efficiency of 
roved by 
roofing . . 
recUy on them, to be removedspreading black paper c
when slips start forming. Even 
so. such beds are quite afthe 
mercy of the season, and, in or­
der that enough sbps may be pro­
duced by June 1. 6 or 7 bushels 
of scon should be bedded, per 
acre.
Further information concerning 
bedding structures are found in 
•^Kentucky Extension Circular No. 
Tffl, a copy of which may be had
rieulture at Lexington.
Black Rot is so universal 
sease of sweetpotatoes that seed
sweets should be treated by dip.
1 rr^de of 
one ounce of corrosive sublimiping them in a solution






ANT YEAH MAKE OB MODEL
1. No. £ndor.'rs
2. Paynenls Beduoed
». Mortgmgef Beflnaared 
•I. Vted Car Sales FioanceJ 
f. First aiul Se*.o td Mortgages 
8. Car Is Only Seenrity 
7. Car Does Not Have to be 
Paid For to Get AddlUonal 
Caah.
>. Loans Msde in IS Mlmtes. 
Gn&f^j Finance Co., Inc.
262 East Main St. 
Lexington, Ky.—Phone 682
KWPEOPSE (MM^ioner’s I Sale
or the screea, 
best to continue that a . 
myself exclttsi.elv to a lingle me­
dium. Only a few mouths after­
wards. I was offered, and found my­
self doing, a thirty-Dink week series 
sf programs beard every Toesday 
night over the NBC-Red Network. 
!a it. I am surrounded by soom of 
the most brilliant talent in radio— 
Johnny Green’s orchestra. Charlie 
Butterwonh. Francia White andl 
Conrad Thibault—and the abow lUll 
bat twelve weeks to go.
It it certain that, in this ftncf. 
my experience both on the stage and' 
in pictures has been of tremendous 
Ip. Not only did it give pec^le 
lo hav( teen the films a chance to 
lualise roy dancing on the air— 
but it alto tras a tremendout aid in 
kireparing for the microphone those 
hin|s people would prefer to bear
background in entertaining 
ihen 1 was eight I 
_ then in my home 
. Omaha. Nebraska. It con- 
'tinued through my theatrical career, 
when I appeared in musicals tike 
.The Passmg Show," "Apple Blos­
soms," "The Love Letter." The 
Bunch and Jody," and "For Good­
ness Sake." It was strengthened by 
.frequent appearances in London and 
on the conn; ;nt, where I took vehi- 
dea like "Funny Face,” The Band 
Wagon" and "The Gay Divorcee," 
after they had lucceeded oo Broad-
“^e motion pictures, too, had a 





■ubsequeotly do ea the air, and pic­
tures such as "Flying Down to Rio." 
"The Gay Divorcee." "Top Hal.” 
and "Swing Time." proved valuable 
source material for radio programs.
It was with a lot of manipulations 
and consideration that RKO, w.So 
makes my pictures, found a way so 
I could rehearse and appear on the 
air while doing a picture. You'd be
surprised, too. if you were tc 





•- You see. I've
l  
inutes belcwe the micr one.
I've enjoyed radio as m h as any 
im of entertainmen  ith whic#
years of my 
had a swell tiime of it and hope that 
will attract a | ' ' '
y«ra to
that its complete dissolving may 
be assured, the corrosive subli­
mate should be stirred in a anal] 
quantity of hot water, and this 
added to the water in the treating
d be kept away from chil- 
and from livestock. It will 
) harrri to the hands, how-
' digging t
and 15 minutes respectively.
Further to insure against BUck 
Rot, always use neu{ bed soil
should be thorougbily swabbed 
with spent treating solution, to 
render It germ-free. This appli 
though no Black. Rot tidul 
has been experienced.
What varieUes to bed depends. 
For market potatoes and for high 
quality home supply, Nancy Hall 
and Porto Rico are preferred, 
though the latter' variety in­
clines towards oversize. Both 
these being "yams,” they need 
special care in keeping them, as 
ii» “fired” storage. For home use. 
and where storing must be done 
□re or less amateur manner, 
tore starchy Southern Queen
Place Tour Orders E^ly
For Our “FINE QUALITY BABY CHICKS”
FtAa Ky.-O. 8. AppreVed Flecks, Blood-tested by the Standard 
Tube method, and all re-aeton and dlaqnaltfied birds removed 
from the flock. U yon want chlcka that live and grow into fine 
broilers, or fine layers, with plenty-of type and color, we have 
them.' We batch WbiU Rocks, WUte Wyandottea. Barred Rocks. 
Single Comb Rhode island Reds. Single Comb White Leghorns, 
and at prices yon can well afford to pay.
We have the newe^md moM modem plant in tbto partnf the 
stele, located at 261 West Water St. "LOOK FOR OUR NAME 
ON BUILDING." Prlees, etc., gladly furnished upon request
I THOMAS & RANKIN HATCHERY
Telephone 186 “KY.-U.S. Approred” FlemlngHbnrE, Ky.
dug, they develop quite an 




Dr. L. Riggleman. president of 
Morris-Harvey College, Charles­
town. W. Va., has been added to
W-.U ituu wuiir
le Univarsity of 
! ^(agriculturetry pastors at thKentucky College
April 5.9.
Other speakers include Dr. B. 
L. Hummel. Virginia sociologist; 
President Frank L. MeVey, Dean 
Thomas P. Cooper. Dr. W. D. 
NichoUs, Prof. George Roberts 
and several other members of the 
faculty of the University of Ken­
tucky; Dr. W. V, Cropper, presi­
dent of the Kentucky Rural Coun­
cil; Rev. George V. Moore, Lex­
ington; James C. Stone, former 
president of the Federal Farm 
Board; Canon J .M. Nelson, Lou- 
isville; Dean F. H. Larabee; As-
c Si'S,'’nS^V A. N.JJoSn'I-IS-
byviUe; Dennis Snapp, Paris; 
Judge Samuel M. Wilaon. Uxing- 
ton; Dr. E. P. Hall, Ft Thomas; 
Dr. George Watson. LouisviUe, Dr. 
John Lowe Fort, Louisville; Dr. 
Be|«r H.. Pleune, LouisviUe; H, R. 
Short, LouisviUe; Rev. T. W. Spi­
cer. Keene; Walter BcUtnap, Lou- 
Lalney, Lexing­
ton; Rev. O. V. CaudUl. Whites- 
burg; Rev. Baily Davis, Cadiz, and 
Rev. H. C. Ogles. ScottsvUle.
2- PoweU Lee. educational di­
rector of the Calvary Baptist 
church, Lexington. wlU have 
charge of the music and wbrahip 
services.
The course is attended by a 
large number of pastors of aU de­
nominations and by church lay 
leaders, and is open to the pubUc. 
It is held cooperatively by the 
Kentucky Rural Church Council, 
and the CoUege of Agriculture in 
the interests of better rural 
churches.
More than ten per cent of the 
catUe in Letcher county are being 
tested for fliberculosis this month.
Ohio county farmers have or­
dered 226,000 high grade straw­
berry plants.
RCiWAN CIRCUIT COURT 
Federal Land Bank of LouisviUe.
.................................... Plaintiff,
Versus NOTICE OF SALE
Winfield Kiser, tc....... Defendanto
By virtue of a Judgment and 
order of sale of the Rowan Cir­
cuit Court rendered at the Octo­
ber Term thereof 1036. in the 
above cause, for the sum of Three 
Thousand One Hundred and Four 
Dollars and Eighty-one cents ($3,- 
104.81), with interest at the rate 
of 5 per cent per annum from the 
6th day of August iiilS6, until 
paid and Its cost therein I shaU 
proceed to offer for sale at the 
Court House door in Morehead 
Rowan County, Kentucky, to the 
highest bidder, at public aucUon 
on the 5th day of AprU. 1937, at 
One O'dock P. M.. or thereabout, 
upon a credit of six. twelve and 
eighteen months, the following 
described property, to-wit: 
Consisting of 524 acres 
Tract No. 1. Lying on the Clear 
Fork of the North Fork of Triplet 
Creek and known as the Old Muse 
Farm. Beginning on top of th® 
high point north of the Muse 
Branch; thence down the hiU 
north 24 poles to a dead white 
oak at fence; north 36 east 21 
poles to an old stump at comer 
of fence; north 32 west 19 poles 
to a large white oak stump and 
hickory; north 65 east 60 poles to 
a large white oak. corner to D. M. 
oaten; south 4V east 236 poles to 
the Joseph Lyttle line: south 55' 
west 76 poles to a white oak 1 
stump, comer lo waltz; north 65 
west 58 poles to a chestnut oak | 
and two chestnuts on a point; 
north 35 west 46 poles to a large 
white oak stump, an old comer, 
a small black gum. sourwood and 
maple marked: south 88 west 141 ' 
poles U) a crooked .ash and two 
white oaks near forits of branch; 
north 61 west 30 poles to a maple 
two chestnuts and a dogwtKxl. 
north 18 west 16 poles to two 
maples and four small dogwoods 
and hickory in small dram; north 
82 cast 126 poles to two white 
oaks and 'sourwood on north side 
Muse Branch; north 25
^ 4-B CLDBiNffVf
CECIL «UBAN1^, .g JTayUr. 
county club member, has joined 
the ranks of fine tobacco growers 
by a producUon of 1,560 pounds 
on one acre of land. The sale 
price was $925. Total costs. In­
cluding land rent, labor, etc., were 
slightly less than 7 cente per 
^und.
TODD COUNTY boys who 
ried the baby beef project last 
year seemed to mske the best 
club members, and es a result, 
the most money. Twenty-two 
bought beef cows for $70 or less 
each, in comparison with only 7 
>who owned cows last year.
JAMES PINSON, of Pike coun­
ty. bought 200 baby chicks at a 
rate made especially low for 4-H 
club members. Pike county ex­
pects to have not less than 1.000 
club members when the sign-up 
is completed, and to organize sev­
eral new clubs.
FORTY ANGUS calves, weigh- 
« a total of 18,880 pouJids, were 
>ught by Hart county Club mem­
bers at 9 cenU per pound, of $1,- 
699. Seventeen members bought 
the calves, which were imported 
recently from Mexico.
HATCHING QUAIL in cooper­
ation with the county game or-
There are communities in many 
counties in Kentucky where both 
lime rock and wood occur In abun­
dance. In many of these com­
munities burned lime can no doubt 
be made the cheapest and most 
convenient source of lime, es­
pecially since burning lime does 
not require special machinery and 
since also the farmer ^ do all 
of the labor and will need no cash 
outlay.
If burned lime is used for tak­
ing up his Agricultural Conserva­
tion Program allowance, the far- 
wili receive $3 per ton for 
burned lime where used in c<un- 
pliance with the program. He 
can in many instances bum lime
Under specified conditions, far­
mers are paid $2.50 per acre for 
thinning or pruning trees on a 
woodland for forest Refuse wood
hem by 
It of the
Gallatin county Utopia 
bers. How to secure and hatch 
quail was explained to t
Lem Bledsoe. Jr., pre 
local game organization.
A POPCORN project has been 
arted by Breathitt county roem- 
ers, with every boy Who selects 
the pruject raising one-quarter 
acre. Another project arousing 
special interest is that of pure­
bred pigs, with Morris Fork boys 
leading in the number bought.
Farm records * to be kept by 
«lub members, as well os adults, 
have attracted 15 Garrard county 
boys. The International Harves­
ter Company is sponsoring a con- 
m record keeping, and al­




poles to the beginnin
but subject to legal highways. 
Lying c
Fork of the North Fork of Trip-Tract No. 2. I 1 the Clear
|Jet Creek, beginning at a white 
oak on the north side of Muse 
Branch; thence south 82 west 126 
polte.tD two-maples apd four 
small dog-woods and hickory in 
a drain; south 18 east 18 poles 
to two chestnuts and a dogwood; 
south 6Lna$t SO poles to a crooked 
ash near main branch; north 88 
east^l41 poles to a white o^ 
stump, comer to old tract; south 
35 east 46 poles to a chestnut oak 
and two chestnuts and a pine in 
John Waltz line; south 57 west 
62 poles to a black pine on high 
the
poles to two 
jiestnut oaks; south 31 west 22 





I A. F. Ellingrton 
_ DENTIST^





oak; thence south 78 west _ 
poles to chestnut oak sprouts; 
south 17 west 12 poles; south 
70 west 36 poles to a pine; south 
73 west 12 poles to a chestnut 
oak and chestnut; west 34 poles; 
south 32 west 8 poles to a chest­
nut oak comer; south 88 west 37 
poles to a pine; north 30 west 18 
poles; north 70 west 22 poles to 
a double chestnut oak; south 45 
west 58 poles to two while oaks; 
north 85 west 14 poles to a chest­
nut oak; north 46 west 24 poles 
to -4wo chestnut oaks and two 
hickories, comer to Samuel Cau­
dill tract; north 15 west 55 poles 
to a pine; north 20 east 23 poles 
to a pine; north 68 poles to a 
hickory and chestnut oak; north 
43 east 30 poles; north 5 east 
32 poles; north 83 east 32 poles 
•- - pine; north 70 east 18 poles;
i 41 east 9^ poles to two> 
pines; east 34 poles to three-pines 
and a chestnut oak; north SO 
east 10 poles to a pine; north 86 
east 20 poles; north 52 east 18 
poles to two black oaks; south 20 
east 22 poles to two pines; nortji 
32 east 22 poles; south 72 elast 36 
poles to a post oak; south 53 east 
42 poles; north 55 east 12 poles: 
south 77 east 38 poles n*th 80 
east 12 poles to end of high point; 
south 25 cast 36 poles to the be­
ginning. containing 355 acres, 
more or less, but subject to legal 
highways.
And being the same land con- 
\’eyed to Wmnold Kiser by Henry 
L. Muse by deed bearing date the 
6th day of June, 1924. and of record 
in the office of the Clerk of the 
Rowan Cotmty Court in Deed 
Book No.,36 at page 256 thereof.
Both tracts together contain 524 
acres, more or less, but subject to 
legal highways.
Or sufficient thereof to produce 
the sum of money so ordered to 
be made. For the purchiLsc price, 
the purchaser mifst execute bond, 
with approved securities, bearing 
■ ■ interest from the
until paid, and havlegal  day of sale, ing the 
force anjj. effect of a juS^enL 
Bidders will be prepared to com-
......
County Agent J. E. JJcClurc 
has announced that about 1,600 
checks for $110,000 worth of 1936 
agricultural conservation program 
allotmcnU ore available in his of­
fice for 1,052 Daviess county for­
mers. This is about half the ap­
plications sent to Washington, he
UORB~i i FOR KENTUCKY
The Soil Conservation Service, 
throu^ iU three watershed pro­
jects and 14 CCC camps in the 
state, plan to plant approximately 
6.270,000 trees and shrubs in the 
state, plans to plant approximate­
ly 6.270,000 trees and shrubs in 
Kentucky this year. During the 
1936 fall mason the orgsni\atiOD 
planted 619.000 trees, mostly of 
the hardwood varieties. In addi­
tion to protecting land against 
erosion, it is expected that the 
trees will provide fence pocLx, fuel 
and other timber.
fit from btimlng lime still fur­
ther.
There was a marked ino^ase in 
the tonnage of burned lime uaed 
by Kentucky fanners during 1936. 
County sgente' reports show that 
947 men in 31 counties used 7.- 
454 tons of burned lime during 
the year. This was an increase of 
more than 100 per cent over the 
tonnage used in 1935. Agents' re­
ports show that 200 HmakilM were 
burned in 23 counUat.
Revised circular No. 247 is avail­
able to farmers who plan to bum 
Ume. Copies may be bad from
Col. Willism Boone Douglass, 
Fsshington, president of .the 
American Order of Pioneers. In- 
corpmted, and of the Boone 
Family AssoclaUon, Incorporsted, 
has peUUoned President Roosevelt 
to change the name of the Cum- 
berUnd'Nadbral Forest In Ken­
tucky to the Daniel Boone Na- 
Uonal Park Forest. The former 
e was given to the miUion- 
area by Presldsntial procla­
mation February 23.
The proposal to change the 
name was also taken up through 
Senator Alben W, Barkley with 
SecreUry of Agriculture H. A. 
WalUce, Colonel Douglas has no­
tified Frank C. Dunn, national 
vice president of the American 
Order of Pioneers and executive 
secretary of the Daniel Boom Bi­
centennial Commlsdoo.
MOKE CANDY EATEN riRflT
MONTH or TBD TKAR
petitive chocoUte products were 
valued at $20,358,155 In January 
compared with $13,251,881 in 
January, 1936: an increase of 11 
per cent, according to reports 
from 381 idenUcal firms, just re­
ceived by the LouUviUe Depart- 
ment of Commerce.
All secUons of the counbr 
shared In the increased sales vol­
ume. Sales in the southern part 
of the country were up IBJ per 
cent over January of last year.
Independent Ads Get Rs«ilte.
county agents or from the Ken­
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Prices are up but we protected yon by buying last 
August You get the old prices as long as 12,000 yards 
last After that we will be compelled to raise the price 
from 11/2 cents to 3 CENTS A YARD. BUY NOW AT '
THE OLD PRICES.
\
SAVE FROM 11/2 TO 3 CENTS A YARD
1
Golde s. DeiIt. Store
Morehead 'V' •• Kentucky
•J . ’• ■ • - .
\ '
Thursday Morning. April 1,1M7.
Morehead Swimmers 
Defeat Eastern By 
Margin Of 40 to 35
Captain Morri* led the More- 
head College swimming team to 
a 40-86 victory over Eastern 
Teachers CoUege at the Sent! Na- 
tatorlum Saturday evening. The 
Morehead team captured 5 tlrsU 
In the 8 events, three of them be- 
. ing taken by MorrU.
The victory was more decisive 
for the Eagles than the score in­
dicates. Morehead apparently 
held a 43-32 edge, but the Judges 
disqualified the Blue and Gold 
smimmers in the medley relay, 
last event on the program.
The summary;
240-Yard Relay: Won by Eas­
tern (Hbinessey, Smith, SUten 
and Lund). Time, 2:20.7.
eO-Yaid Breast Stroke: 1. Mor­
ris, Morehead. 2. Arbucle, Eastern. 
9. pomn. Eastern. Time, :as.
•0-Yard Back Stroke: 1. Hesser, 
Eastern. 2. Vanderpool. Morehead. 
3. Edwards, Eastern. Time, 1:19.
60-Yard Free Style: 1. Morris, 
Morehead. 2, Hennessey, Eastern. 
3. Smith, Eastern. Time, 1:19.
00 Yard Free Style; I. Jackson, 
Morehead. 2. Kessler, Morehead. 
3. Lund, Eastern. Time, :99.».
Diving; 1- Morris, Morehead. 2. 
Dickman, Eastern. 3. Bell. More- 
. head.
210-Yard Free Style; 1. Kesslyr 
3. Edwards, Eastern. Time, 2:40.
180-Yard Medley Relay: 1. East-* 
em (Hennessey, Hetfer, 




FoUowers of the Morehead Col­
lege Eagles were a UtUe disap­
pointed this week when the 1937 
football schedule was released 
Eagle followers had hoped that
_________ ________________________ the Blue and Gold would ‘take-on
MOEMEAD mix NOT HAVE N'T"
.OISIBAXL IHI. TEAe/ „
AlthoNEh buab,ll I. being re- "*
vived Ibb. rebr In many Kentucky I?"'’,,'" I"**'
Couegei MorctaaH fnr ‘"g Morehead athletic prowe«.Al-
THE MOBEHEAD IND^BnDENT
Ueges, rehead, 
years the outstanding college 
of the stole, will not have a team.
motAET I —• ess.  
. Morehead had the best
rd of any team in Kentucky 
year on the basis of games 
and lost, the Eagles were not 
of the calibre to take on biggeriltempt is being made to
eastern end of Jayne Aadlum, ao 
that baseball would interfere very
importing. ,.hay fror 
■^tes. paying glB 
tonr
little with the football grid.
Morehead and Union 
WiU Not Pla7 In *37
Union CoUege, of Barbourvia^ 
KenUicky. will not appear on' 
Morehead CoUega’s football sche­
dule this fall. It was definitely 
learned this morning. ThU' Is the 
first time that a Morehegd foot­
ball team has not met grid re­
presentatives of the BarbourvUle 
insUtuUon.
Union is not on the Eagles 
schedule because the schools were 
unable to agree on gates. How- 
ever, to insure continuance of a 
happy sports controversy, the 
schools this week signed a 4 year 
contract, storting in 1938.
Western will probably replace 
Murray on the 1938 schedule. 
Coach Ellis Johnson said today.
Salem. Ind., reported an in­
crease of 8407.000 In volume of 
retail sales In two years.
0-L-D M T-U
I 100 Prool Kentucky Whteky-----------------2 yeggn old
$115 Pint
Sou ExdosiTely In RowniKt^ty By
The Morehead Dispen^
I MAIN St.----------------------------------Neri to Postoffle*
a wonderful start has been made. 
The foundation of great Morehead 
elevens in years to come was suc­
cessfully laid at Jayne Stadium 
Ast year. For that we have fiii« 
Johnson and Len MiUer to thank
The coaching staff is planning
1 a better team this year, but 
if their expectations pan 6ut 
expected in 1938 wiU be the big 
year for the Blue and Gold. Last 
year's freshmen team was prob­
ably not as strong from position 
to position as former first-year 
clubs at Morehead, but Johnson 
and MUler didn't expect that. 
What they were aiming for was 
a few good players that wUl be 
eligible for this year's varsity and 
the performance that some of 
those last year freshmen athletes 
are now showing at Jayne Sta­
dium in varsity workouts is suf­
ficient proof that they have just 
that.





that they will get it. for Johnson 
and Miller have no qualms about 
benching a varalty player who 
falls to come through.
Two of last year's team will be 
lost this year. They are Robert 
Brashear, captain, and without 
quesUon one of Kentucky's great­
est athletes last year and Clyde 
Alley who has given three years 
of- aervlee to the Eagles cause 
with marked retulto. Alley did 
not come through last year with 
hardly as good a performance as 
be did in 1938. but the lost of 
this athlete will w>afc» itadf felt 




">HUlory As Creator Of A 
. New Fashion Trend'
Page seven
cieiSt camel wuo a uimea rress 
release sbojit tbe new winter 
wardrobe being created for her In
— ■ “>1
'"Her eyes sre her personslity"J'
^Ii eeems that tbe'faseinatlng 
Baltimorean matches tbe smart­
ness of her costumes to the topb 
istieaiton of her wit. 8be favor 
gowns of extreme classic simplicity 
at a lime when tbe fashion world 
is bedecking Itself with frills 
furbelows. Ferbaps U)M.ls ' 
ference to the King's own 
for he is noted for bis pref 
for tailored cbie In the cos 
of bis women friends. • At any 
rate it points the way toward 




wiih a stralebt. short skin 
wiib a tailored fltied Jacket of the 
same material, and a blue angora 
blouse which la tailored and fined 
on the aamo llnet as the Jacket 
and "mBtehes her eyea”!
Wallis Simpson Is noted for ber 
rivid blue eyes. Thougb her dls- 
ilnciive taste may lead her to set 
a new pace for winter cloihea, 
choosing colors (o fiaiter ber mo 
fascinating feature, she la in lii 
wlin a trend that both couturiers
Site Of Swim Meet 
In State Undecided
Morehead Invites Rest Of 
Colleges To Hold Event 
At Senff Nataiorium
Whether Morehead wiU be the 
site of the Kentucky State Swim­
ming tournament this spring re­
mains a matter of conjecture to- 
'*-y. but to use the words of C. 
-. Downing, head of the depart­
ment of Physical Education and 
coach of the local team, "in all 
probability it will be.”
Last year the tournament was 
held at Eastern with the Uni­
versity of Kentucky Wtldcais win­
ning. Morehead was sccond.
The Senff Natotorium at More­
head College has been classed as 
the finest indoor pool in Ken- 
tucky. It is ideal for holding the 
state meet. Coach Downing de­
clared this week.
Downing has issued an Invlta-
Onk*  ̂Fashion ^Artisf^etehed, 
this from descriptions of heri 
I eye-nutebed afternc^couwfeft
and coBmeUclan?^bavlrbee?®Sori 
gs wlib Increasing <eDlbusl-I 
.This trend la based on tbe] 
belief that tbe color of a woman’s 
eyes—the color nature gave her—
and cn
personailiy color, and 
aould ke^her_cioibes;
new ao-called . ''coronation] 
ad«s that are dlf-| 
To looks well in.................. ... 
them, a woman's makeup must not' 
only be faultlessly becoming, but 
t be clever enough to set' 
Icuit shade with some bar-; 
monUing tint that Is flattering to 
coloring. ^Hra. Simpson,' 
Itb her blaek hair; 
would I-instance, wi hbright* blue eyes. i 
less glamorous In 
brown suit if-..... siabe bad not ordered!
blue blonie to bring tl 
ittble Into focui with 
partleulaT type and paraoilalT




of the %Kr and 
mppcwedly better tea^ln thii 
•ecUon of the nation. St Xavier 
‘ Cincinnati and Marahall 
itlngton. W. Va, are likely 
.,onqnts who wlU be met In 
1938. A aoutheastem conference 
foe is not so far In tbe AfWwg if 
Morehead develops the team that 
the coaching staff expects to have.
Schedules of tbe larger schools 
are generally made up 2 yean in 
advance and tbit ia one of the 
reasons why It would have been 
virtually impossible for Morehead 
to appear on tbe card of a major 
school this year. Johnson is al­








Western Kentucky Strawberry 
growers expecting higher prices 
as a result of flood damage to 
beds in McCracken cbounty. thus 
reducing production. Ohio county 
growers Increasing acreage con. 
siderably.
t Ads Get Results.
-Mp hak vns faflad «id MM 
wm I taaSad aW. I Stk aW. 
Maw HaakMS M paM*. I awa ■
OaM daaa wba* aMfclag'eiw Ml
Itohlia^ bah eyas baS
HMHeBr i 
.. wfik ^
football practice for the 
1 High School Vikings' 
ftorted last week undw the direc- 
Uon of Coach Roy Holbrook.
Coach Holbrook said today that, 
although the material was not as 
good this year as it was several 
seasons ago when hU grid clubs
were among the best in the state, 
that he had a bunch of deter­
mined athletes that should win 
some games and hold their own 
in the Eastern Kentucky High 
School Athletic Conference.
The Vikings schedule has not 
been completed.
g plant
tion to all coUeges that have a 
swimming team to have the meet 
here this year. Coach Downing 
has taken the lead in (making 
swimming one of the more im­
portant of the minor sports iii 
Kentucky.
Murray, Western, Kentucky. 
Eastern. Bercu and Morehead 
have swimming teams. The Uni- 
\ crsity of Louisville may also be 
represented at the state meet.
SHERIFF RESIGNS
Bat No One Wants Job In Bloody 
Clay Coanty
There’s a Job open in Clay 
County but so far no applicants. 
Sheriff J. E. White resigned, but 
CounW Judge T. R. Marcum said 
no one bad sought the place.
White, paid a lee on the num­
ber of arrests, said the work is 
too great compared to the com­
pensation. Since he took the of­
fice there have- been four mur­
ders in the county. White was 
appointed to fill the unexpired 
term of T. C. McDaniel, who also 
resigned.
Let US help you----
MAKE YOUR SELECTION
Our shelves are stocked with hundreds of different
brands of whiskies, wines, Kins, champagnes-------
In fact, a type to suit every taste.
May we help yon make your selection from 
this 6oe stock. We know that we have the 
very thing that yon want.
THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY
221 MeIi, St. .:. Morehaul, Ky.
A Garment manuf 




Big Power Ice BiU In The Winter
Just Buy An Air-Conditioned Ice Refrigerator. 
When Summer Is Gone The Ice BiU Is Gone.
JUST CALL 71
MOREHEAD ICE « COAL COMPANY
Recording.
P very week recording the happenings, the business, 
^ the interesting and constructive features of a live 
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress 
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it 
serves. That, briefly is the goal that the Independent 
has achieved.
Printing
■X* h^re is nothing that speaks more forcibly than 
* printed words which have that degree of neat­
ness and Btabillgr found in fine printing. The Indepen­
dent Publishing Company has a complete job printipg^ 
d^artment where every form of fine industrial juint- 
ing is done.
Independent Publishing Company
Phone 235 • Morehead. Ky. ~)
Publishers of
The Morehead Independent
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT Thursday Morning, April 1, 1937.
^TELEPHONE 23 5 OR 2 5 2_
THESE mSHES FOB A BRIDB




They always do—but somehow 
They will go away because that 
peace
or Happiness is there.
I wish you Faith—
Not the fair weather kind ol 
faith.
But. faith that faces the blackest
So ’ many dreams :
other side.
11 we would open our self­
eyes
We would see what they s 
seeing,
We would understand.
T Pow-My three wishes for you I do not wish you Fame, 
er, or Gold.
But I think what share' of these
That comes your way
WiU be the brightei and the dear-
And still more sweet.




The Women's Gtoe Club of Ob- 
erlin College. Oberlin, O., present­
ed a delightful concert in the Au­
ditorium of Morebead State 
Teachers College Tueaday et'en- 
ing, March 30. Groups of choral 
compositions bjrthe r^antic and 
modem compOMrs varied
with two whimsical and very hu­
morous items entitled tbe ‘‘Pan­
cake Song"'and "tlenlPem Brave 
Soldat." The violin eqlo ol Miss 
Zelvis. the imprano kAos by Miss 
Straabuiscr. Hie piano solos of 
Miss Budd were all exceUenUy 
lietEwBied and graciously re­
ceived.
Under the able direction of thdi- 
veteran leader. J. E. Wlrkler, the- 
■iris sang with excellent tone, 
dwr dictkm. fine accuracy and 
vivid interpretafion.
Of local interest was the group
of 3 ( mpositions by L. H. Hor- 
tc^ Head-of the Department of
three numbers. The group opened 
with ‘'Mart* Wmd." then “Wag­
ner’s Lad.” a mountain tune, 
and closed with • BirUiday." Rev. 
B. K. Kasee was collaborator in 
the publication of the second num­
ber.
This was the second appearance 
of the Oberlin ladies
It is hoped that they may c 
tinue to make quadrennial 
pearance: here.
Rowan Women’s Clnb
The Rowan County Women's 
Club, which usually meet; the 
first and third Tuesday in each 
month, has postponed its meeting 
from April 6 to April 20.# The 
President, Mrs. A. F. Ellington, 
held a called meeting at her home 
last week and dispense^ith the 
business at hand. Mrs. Ellington 
expects to be absent this week 
from Morehead and would have 
been unable to attend the mcet- 
7’he nominating committee 
the election of next year's of­




Matti CasaiV. C E. Bishop and 
O. P. Carr. The meeting for April 
20 wni be a program meeting 
the time and place will be 
nounced later.
punch, and Easter candies.
Invitations included Barbara 
Ann Hogge, Jane Young, Jean 
FieldiHArLois Jean Wheeler, Zane 
and Patsy Young, Mary Scott 
Wendell. Paul Edward Patrick, 
Margaret Wells, Peggy Reynolds. 
Alice and. Janet Patrick.
Local On
Meeta Tuesday
The Morehead Women's Club 
has scheduled its next meeting for 
Tuesday ev-ening, April 6,
Midland TraU Hotel, with hos­
tesses: Mrs. K. B. Lykins.-Mrs. W. 
T. Caudill. Mrs. Mary Johnson 
Clark. Mrs. J. W. Hogge and Mrs. 
B. F. Penix. The program will be 
in charge of Mias Hey Browning 
of Ashland, well known and tal­
ented musician and vocalist. Miss
Browning wUl be the guest ol 
Mrs. W. T. Caudill. ’
To Sponsor 
Spring Dance
The annual spring dance wlD 
be given by the Campus Club in 
the College Gymnasium Tuesday 
night, Aprils IJ. from 9:00 to 1:00. 




The East End Bridge Club 
entertr'ned last Thursday even­
ing, March 2S, at he home of Mrs. 
Dennis Caudill of Main Street 
After several rubbers of bridge, 
high prize was awarded to Mrs. 
Caudill, and second high 
by Miss Norma Powers. A lovely 
luncheon was served to the mem­
bers and two guests: Mrs. Roy 
Comette and Miss Katherine 
Powers.
The Club met Tuesday evening. 
March 30. at the home ol Mrs, 
William DeForrest of Main Street.
by Mrs. C.
Hildreth Maggard.
served to the twelve 
The next meeting 
for Thursday evening 
April a‘, at the home of Mrs. Sadie
Fleldlnf.
Enter^lmChib 
Miss JuaniU Hinish enlertaifud 
era of the Con-
Music at M. S. T. C.. who was 
given the baton to conduct these
.. WANTED V
10 boys and girls to sell 
Gold-Bond ink powder In
Morehead. One 10c package 
makes 4 ounces of high-
grade ink. Guaranteed wa-
- proof, acid proof and 
sun proof.
$25 grand prize given 






I FBL a BAT. APRIL 2*3
.•^E SOLDIER AND 
THE LADr’
tract Bridge Club at her home 
Monday evening, March 29. with 
a Dessert-Bridge. Among the 
members and guests present were: 
■' ■ C. B. Lane, W. H. Rice,
J. M. Clayton, H. A. Babb. Frank 
Miller, W, B. Jackson. L. A. Fair, 
M.E. George. John LSuUivan.
L Hoke, J. D. Falls, and Miss 
Mayfield. Mrs. George was tbe re­
cipient of high prize, and Mrs. 
Fair - . - .was the winner of second
prize.
The entire Conbact club will 
meet next Monday evkning. Ap­
ril 5. with Mr. and Mrs. Wi 
Lappin.
Boy Bom T*
Mr. and Hia. Caadfll
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Caudill 
announce the ariival
pound baby boy. bom at the hone 
of Mfs. Caudill's parents, Blr. and
Mrs. Marion Day. Monday morn­




Mrs. Roy L. Patrick gave an 
Easter party at her home on Third 
Street Sunday afternoon. Games 
and an Easter egg hunt were en­
joyed by the children, after which 
refreshments were served, consisl- 
•— of Angel' Food cake and
SUNDAY. APRIL 4th 














FRIDAY & SATURDAY 





APRIL 4 AND 5 *
“VALIANT IS'THE 
WORD FOR CARRIE”
TVSSDAY. APRIL 6 
•THE COWBOY STAR”





to be one of the best of the yea 
Many 'graduates, former students 
and Campus Club members are 
being sent special invitations.
home Saturday afternoon. March 
27. Those present were Misses 
Dorothy Lee McKirmey. Eleanor 
Pluchot, Jean Prichard. Messrs. 
Randall WeUs. Sam Caudill. Jr . 
Allred Francis and Creed Patrick.
Min Vaaghaa
Dean and Mrs. W. H. Vaughn 
spent last Wednesday and Thurs­
day in Lexington at the Good 
SamariUn HoipiUl with Mr. 
Vau^n's sister, Miss OeorgU-
Orahn, lather of Mrs. Glenn 
Gearhart Funeral and Interment 
serview were held in Olive Hill 
Sunday. .
I Mr*. A. T. Tatum and Mrs. W„ 
K- Kinney were shopping in Lex­
ington Wedneaday.
Mr. and Mrs. Loran Barker. 
Mrs. Vernon AUrey and Mrs. B. 
r, Penix were shopping In Lex-
) Mrs. C. D. Downing was tht^ 
ting in LexlDgtoB Thursday.
Mrs. James Clay and ritUdren.
Mr. Everett Amburgey. spent 
Monday in Lexinftoit..where he 
went for medical treaHnent.
Mr. and Mrs. Penningtoi^ Mrs. 
Sparks and Mrs. Workman, all
of Ashland, spent Tuesday here
Miss Nola Catron.
Miss Linda Lee Eatcm. of Jack- 
son. Michigan, at present a stu­
dent at Morehead College was the 
dinner guest Monday evening of 
Miss Margaret Caudill.
Mr. aod Mrs. VirgU Lyons and 
family ^ Olxapia Spri^ were 
SundayMRIfl.il U the |hm id. 
Mr. Lyons* parents. Reverend and 
Mrs. T, F. Lyons.
Mr. anu. Mrs. Edward Bishop 
were week-end visitors with rela­
tives in Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Clayton 
have as their house guMt this 
week Mrs. Clayton’s aunt. Mis. 
Edna Anderson ol Owingsville.
Mrs. Maxie Owens, of Salyers- 
ville. who has been ill at the home 
ol b^r sister, Mrs. Fred Casaity, 
much im-
Frances, who underwent 
eraUon on Thursday for the re­
moval of a kidney stone. Miss 
Vaughan is reported to be getting 
along nicely and wiU probablx be 
able to return to her home here 
within a few daya ,
SmirMWltb T «
Birthday Party^ ^
' Mrs. Kellum3|*nnin was su 
prized Thursdijr*evening. March 
25, by a number of friends at a 
surprise birthday party. Those, 
present were Mrs. Frank Maxey. 
Mrs. Emmitt X^is. Mrs. Hubert 
Mynhier. Mrs. Albert Hall. Mrs. 
Lesley Jones, her mother, Mrs. 
W, T, Richardson and 2 sisters. 
Mrs. Ralph Wood and Mrs. Bennie 
She received many nice 
presents.
of Bays Avenue, 
proved.
Mr. James Clay was a business 
visitor in Shelby. Ohio, last Fri­
day and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Litton and 
daughter. Lou EUa, of Washing- 
Courthouse. Ohio, were week- 
guests of Mrs. Littleton's par- 
«ts, Mr. and fidrs. S. M. Caudill 
the Flemlngsburg Road.
.I|r Mrs. Emma Cramer, of Cin­
cinnati. is spending this week with 
her daughter, Mrs. G. D. Down­
ing and family.
Mr. Austin Riddle and aon. Jer­
ry, returned to their home here 
Monday after spending the week­
end in ML Sterling with Mrs. 
Riddle's mother. Mrs. Pearl Mur- 
php. •
Mrs. Durand Phillips, who U at-
were - ahopplng in ML Sterling 
last Wednesday.
Mrs. Hobart Johnaon. Mlaaes 
FerreU Meyers and Golda Kayes 
■at Sunday in ML Sterling <spen i 
friends.
Misses Martha Drake and Mae 
Jones were week-end visitors 
with friends and relatives In Mt. 
Sterling.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Patton had 
oj their week-end guests, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Wolfford 
and family spent Sunday in Gray­
son with Mr. WoUford's parents. 
Judge and Mra. Wolfford.
Mr. Tbos. R. Hall spent Sunday 
. Carter County visiting the Car­
ter and Caacade Caves and other 
points of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Laughlin 
id aon, Melvin Francis, spent 
Monday In Mt. Sterling.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Caudill, 
Mw-'D. B. Comefte, Mrs. Matt 
Caasity. and Mrs". Jess Boggess 
were shopping in Lexington Fri­
day.
Messrs. Roy Cornette and Frank 
Parent-Tea­
chers meettof at Grayson Satur­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Patton had 
as their Sunday dinnitf guests, 
Mill Ethel Patton and Mrs. 
Moyme Wiley both of Soldier.
Mn. Fred Casaity, of Salyera- 
ville, spent the week-end here 
with her husbend and his faadly, 
''fe- and Mra. Matt CSsaity.
Miss Nelle Casaity spent the 
week-end in ML Sterling at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Cau­
dill and family.
Miss Anna Mae Young spent 
Friday and Saturday in Lexing- 
' in with Her sister, Mrs. Clar­
ice M. AUen and Mr. Alien.
The executive board of the 
Rowan County Women's Club 
d the AprU 20th meeting. 
}r the Spring Tea and 
program are in progress with the
Mrs. Ce^il Fraley. Mra. W. K. 
Kinney, Mrs Jhirker and MUs 
Lillian Gc^an, spent Friday in 
Lexington shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cooper 
spent Saturday In Lexington 
where they visited Mrs. Cooper's 
sister. Miss Nola Cooper at the St. 
Joseph Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Caudill and 
family of Mt, sterling were Sun­
day visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Caudill's parents, ^Reverend and
Mrs. T. F„ Lyons.
Morehead Women's Club and of­
ficers of nei^boring clubs as 




Miss Marian Louise and 
eo DavU Oppenheimer. 
spent the week.«id 
with their cousin. Mias Mary 
Frances Bradley. Miss Bradley 
had os her other guest. Miss Betty 
Breck, a classmate from Joplin.
Both attended Llndenwood 
Girl’s School at St. Charles, Mo.
Bridge Party For 
Son’s Birthday
Mrs, J, M. Clayton, assisted by 
three practice teachers from 
Morehead College entertained
birthday anniversary of her ___
Jimmie. Guests present were the 
entire third grade class at Brec­
kinridge Training School and the 
sponsor. Miss Sue Mayfield.
young
Church of God and Reverend T. 
P. Lyons plan to attend the Slate 
Convention at Lexington on April 
IS, and others who are interested 
are urged to attend also.
I PlkevlUe with her
husband and her pareobL 
and Mra. C. W, AnioW. /
hOUK
School Library have been post­
poned unUl after the K. E. A. 
convention, Misa Wilm* Annen 
announced.
Mrs. Cabert Casrity. of Yale, 
spent the week-end here with her 
daughter. Mias Ira MUler Caadty. 
at AUie Young Hall, and at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis.
Dr. and Mrs. N. C. Marsh spent 
the week-end in Cynthiana with 
his parents.
Mrs. George Daniel was a Sun­
day dinner guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Ivan Hogge and family 
Cates
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rice had 
their Sunday guesU Mrs. Rice's 
parenU. Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Heiz- 
er, and her aunL Miss Annie Neel, 
all of Lexingtoi
Mrs. J- C- Lamblin returned 
Saturday to her home at South 
Portsmouth after spending the 
week-end with her daughter. Mrs. 
W. E. Crutcher and family.
Misa Amy Goodwin, of Mays- 
ville, was a Sunday visitor at the 
borne of her sister. Mrs. Wallace 
Fannin and family, of Bays Ave-
r. and Mrs. Roy 
and family spent Sunday in G^ay- 
sca with his mother. Mrs. Lula 
Holbraak, and son. Mr. AlUe Hol-
lolbrook 
a:
CCC Camp* To 
CeUbrate 4tb Anniversary
Plans are under way to have :
Mr And Mrs. Hendrix Tolliver, 
Mrs. H. B. ToUlver, Miss Jose­
phine AUrey and Mr.'Joe Tolliver
Home Coming day at the CCC 
Camp. Morehead, Kentucky, on 
Monday. AprU 5. 1937. The cele­
bration has a two-fold purpose;
of which Is to celebrate the 
fourth annivereary of the Civilian 
Con ervation Corps, and the 2nd 
is to invite the public to the new 
camp which was occupied by the 
Icompany in Nevember, 1930. It 
is one of the principal units of 
the Cumberland National Forest, 
and much effort has been given 
in the construction this camp 
and for its permaneaep. wittiiD the 
forest HI to the pUnB^nd work 
of the Forest Servle&^The public 
Is cortUMly invited to come that 
Ray and visit the camp. Plans are 
uaRerway to give drlUa; displays 
of equipment; the privileges of­
fered tbe member*. There will be 
tours, aM to afford fiiia oppar- 
tunity, tree tnn^Mrtatioo acoom- 





George Arllss—Rene Bay 
•MAN OF AFFAIRS’
SATURDAY






Jean Mnir—Warren Bull 
'TUOmVE IN THE SKY"
'TUESDAY
,Rnby Kwira—Alien Jenkln 
"RRADT, WILLING and ABLE"
Mr. LandreUi was removed from 
the St. Joseph HospiUl in Ux- 
Ington to his home here, Satur­
day, after being confined there 
for aexeral days, due to injuries 
accident.
Mr. Green Robinson, of Ash­
land. spent Sunday here with his 
daughter. Hiaa Nanette, at tbe 
home of Mr. and Mn. E. C. Lewis.
Mr. William Caudill, of Hunt­
ington. spent the week-end here 
with friends and relatives.
President and Mrs. H. A. Bato 
WiU entertain with a
Friday noon in honor of the gueat 
apeaker at Convocation, Mr. W. 
C. Clay, of Dartmouth CoU^, 
Hanover. N. H., also Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Clay, Sr.
Clay.
The Women's
. and Mrs. WUl
ciety of the ChrisUan Churr* wlU 
meet Thursday evening. Afrtl 1
7:30 o’clock at Uw home of Mrs. 
V. H. Wolfford.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Flannery 
and Mrs. Hobart Lacey are vlrit- 
ing in New Castle. Ind., this week.
Dr. and Mra. A. F. Ellington 
had as Easter dinnra guests Mrs. 
Ruby Wood and daughter, Mary 
Cabell, and Mrs. Ettie Cassity. 
of Salt Lick. Ky.. and Miss Marian 
Louise Oppenheimer. of More­
head.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Kinney
nd family spent Sunday atter- 
wn In OUve HUI with friends. 
Mr. Jack Hargis, of Frankfort, 
spent the week-end here with 
friends.
Mrs. A- T. Tatum was shopping 
In Lexington Saturday.
Mr. ack West has returned to 
oEcbead after a few day# busl­
ess trip In Washington, D. C.
Messrs Roy Cornette, Hendrix 
Tolliver and Roy Holbrook wUl 
take the Morehead High School 
Baakelball team to ‘Cincinnati 
Friday where they-will spend th* 
day.
Mr. Paul “Mouaie” Combs of 
Charleston, Weft Virginia, spent 
Saturday and Sunday in More­
head with friends. i
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. WeodeU 
were dinner guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs J. F. Hackney and 
family.
Mias Gladys Evelyn Evans re­
turned Tuesday to her clasaes at 
Ohio UnlverkUy In Columbus, af­
ter spending tbe Spring vacation 
with her parenta, Mr. and Mrs 
Drew Evans, Sr. Mias Evans spent 
part of her vacation with her 
room mate in Cleveland.
Mn. Jack Helwig. Mrs. Clarence 
Nlckell and Mrs. Warren Lappin 
in Lexington last
Wednesday.
Mn. D. B. Caudill and daught­
ers Patty and Louiae. and Mias 
Ernestine Troemel were shopping 
In Lexington Saturday.
Arthur Bickel, C. B.
College Theatre To 
Show On Two Dates
“Th* SokHer and the Lady.” 
Title of Cinema For Fri­
day and Saturday
•id^ and Saturday. AprU 2nd 
and 3rd, the College brings an out­
standing production under the ti­
tle "The Soldier and Uie Lady" 
fnan the ftory. by Jules Verne. '
Hollywood staged aU of the 
^irama—but it look another con­
tinent to give you the memory- 
burning scenes of ten 
fighting horseman on the battle­
field at once.
See tbe beautiful girl who dared 
to travel alone in a aeethlng land 
of armlet on the march.
See the dangerous woman spy, 
whom scarlet Up* were far more 
deadly than the sabres of the 
cotaacks.
Sunday, AprU 4th, a lovely ro- 
■ • t title "Mo^ Than
Daugherty, J. M. Clayton, W. T. 
Hinton and Mia* Gladys Evelyn 
Evans spent last Wednesday
returned here to work at the C. 
and O. Depot.
Mias Rebecca Patton, of Lex-
vacation with her parents, __
and Mrs. E. D. Patton, was shop­
ping in Huntington Friday.
.Mi« Marian UuUe Oppenhei­
mer'attended the Annual District 
Vocal Music Event at AshUtid 
Saturday and tied with an Ash­
land girl for first prize. Both 
young ladies voices were rated tu- 
perior. Mlaa Oppenheimer wUl be 
eligible for entry in the State
t Lcxlngloocontest to be held 
in April.
Mr. Earl May spent Suitday In 
Lexington and was accompanied 
home by his mother. Mra. A. N. 
May, who plans to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. May for th* remalndar cd 
this WMk.
mance under the tl 
a Secretary'’ starring Jmn _ 
thur, George Brent and Lkmel 
Staoder VUI be the feature. The 
story of a aecretary who meant 
more to her employer than wa* 
custooury brings a humorous set 
of IncldenU furnishing excellent 
entertainment.
Miss Arthur is a partn* in a 
aecretarial achool and finds that 
she cannot furnish Brent a satls- 
faetory girl as a secretary. She 
finally decides tu take the posi­
tion herself. She humanizes Brent 
to tbe extent that he meket her 
amoclate editor and hires a 
nitwit blonde fir the secretary. 
A aerie* of exciting Incldenu 
brings the story to a satisfactory 
conclusion. ,




Cuh or Tomg 
New and RUrutlTe house 




I PASTEUREED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresh from
THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
Pbawe 13-F-l
I DeUrersd At Tser Bs«m DaOr Or At Tlw FsUswtik StsrsK 
Brown’s Grocery AUen’s Hent Muhet
CnndlirB Grocery Clenrfleld Supply Comptay
WEL-KUM-INN
THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND 
GOOD EATS
Opposite the Court House
r DON’T EVEN HAVE 
TO THINK ABOUT IT 
SINCE WE INSTALLED 






•What to do aboat hot 
water when ypu shot down the furnace for 
the summer That’s a real problem in every 
home that still cHngi to old-fashioned methods
of heating water ... but it can be Mlved very 
eaaily.
A Self-Action GAS Watcy Heater wDI provide 
—automatically--all the hot water you’ll ever 
ne^ ... summer and winter ... twenty-four 
hours a day . . . without the slightest effort 
or attention on your part. And this priceless 
service can be yours to enjoy for as little as a 
^ penny a person per day.
There’s Nothing
LIKE G-A-S FOR
REFRIGERATION - WATER
HEATING
COOKING -HpUSE HEATING
